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Bfc . aventure and
; fresh supplyMIRAMIGHI FOUNDRY

STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 
Chatham, N. B.

each season, but if one 
has plenty of room, it is advisable to 
keep them and plant them in the 
garden, and theÿ will be all right for 
winter blooming again.Я The Factory▲boat the House.

Gk B. FRASER A.M. joh 4 McDonald & co.щ (Siv-censors to George Osesady.) 
МчііиГіі durera of Doors, Sashes,Mouldings

—AND—

THINGS WORTH KNOWING.ATTORNEY & BARRISTER 
NOTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT FOR THE
STOlkTSI BRITIi:

—AND—
MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE GO.

FOES OF WINTER PLANTS.
The great foe to potted plants is 

the little white worm that feeds upon 
the roots and even bores up into the 
stems of the plants. To get rid of the 
pest, the simplest plan is to stick 
matches, beads down, into the soil, 
and in a short time the worms will 
disappear. The phosphorous which 
does the work is beneficial to the plant 
besides being disagreeable to worms. 
Carbolic acid may be used instead. 
Add about five drops of carbolic acid 
to a cupful of water and sprinkle on 
the earth in the flower pot.

The small whitish insects which suck 
the life out of rose leaves are rose- 
hoppers, which are frequently found 
on the lower side of the leaves, It is 
said that if attended to before they 
are fully developed they can be easily 
destroyed by dusting the infested 
plants with insect powder. When 
fully grown they are very persistent, 
and several applications have to be 
made in order to kill them, and even 
then absolute riddance is doubtful. 
Aphides propagate so quickly, and in 
numbers so marvelously great, it re
quires close attention to keep plants 
moderately free from them. The sec
ret is to commence at first sight of 
them, or perhaps before they arrive, 
—for there are very few plants that 
are not attacked before the season ad
vances very far.

To clean carpets, dissolve 
ounce and a half of alum in one 
quart of warm water, and one ounce 
and a half of Fuller’s earth in an-

Put a

one
Si

Builder»' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed ana Matched to order.

HAND AND SOHOLLSAWlNGHi
Siock of Dimension and other Lumber

onstanily on hand.
,;H>t End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR other quart of warm water, 
little of each in a, bucketful of salt
water, adding a little oxgall, andCARD. Arubbing in some common brown soap. 
Then wash the carpets little by little 
with this mixture till rather wet, 
rubbing it well with a coarse cloth. 
The carpet will appear as fresh and 
bright as new.

To clean decanters put the tea 
leaves from the teapot into the de
canters overnight with a little cold 
water. In the morning shake them 
well until quite clean. Then rinse 
and polish, Some use small pieces 
of paper cut up and put in the bot
tle with some water. Salt will re
move stains left by lime.

For blackheads bathe the face at 
night with very hot water, drying 
it with a soft towel, and then rub in 
very gently some cold cream, .per
fumed or not. In the morning wash 
your face well with hot water and 
soap, and then give it a bath in tepid 
water, so that all the soapsuds may 
be removed, finishing off with cold 
water.

If the water is very 'hard a tiny hit 
of soda, not larger than a pea, add
ed will make the vegetables cooked in 
it tenderer and of better color. Or
dinary water does not require such 
addition.

The best way to wash bedsteads is 
to thoroughly sponge all parts of the 
bedstead with hot water in which a 
little alum has been dissolved.

If clothes are soaked over night, 
one teaspoonful of pure ammonia in 
each tub of water will materially 
lessen the labor of washing.

A simple and good disinfectant to 
pour down a sink is a small quan
tity of charcoal mixed with water.

A small piece of charcoal placed 
with boiling cabbage will absorb 
the disagreeable odor.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.
... GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

DIES-
’Аре Va-liree azicl rittiiigs 

Inds.
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RtA lawlor,

Barrister-At-law 
Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public, Etc

Chatham, N. B.

Mark You !
We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
aswistante and the largest and mçsl 
varied EXPERIENCE, and ии only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

r>4

Best Photographs.DBS. G. J. & H.SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we atm to please every

-IP YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
ef Nitrous Oxide Gae or other Anaes
thetics.

Artificial Teeth set in Geld, Rubber and 
Celluleid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of і 
teeth.

Also Crown and Bridge work. All work 
• guaranteed in every respect.

Office in Chatham, Benson Bloch. Tele
phone No. 13-

In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
G. Kethre’s Barker Shop. Telephone No. 6

DESIGNS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

van In the 
the naturalї Alt FOB

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

v: № Come and See Us.
E? ;!hr ereau'8 Photo Rooms

The above costume comprises an Eton Jacket, with гоШпяцс olluT ar l
The hack Is Wat or Strait, Chatham.j#4 nine-gored skirt, having inlet pleats at the foot of each gore, 

finished with a broad flat box-pleat. Where desired the full back may be
other

Furnaces I Furnaces î !
silk orIt Is admirably adapted fordisposed of in gathers, 

narrow-width materials, or for remodelling silk garments of several seasons
Wood or Goal which I can furnish 

at Reasonable Prices. MACKENZIE’St:
THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
, PLANT NOTES.

Now that foliage plants are eo popù- 
lar, why not try raising little orange 
ami lemon treed from seed ? It is inter
est ing to watch them growing, and 
with age they become very ornament
al, their leaved being rich and glossy 
looking.

Cuttings root much more swiftly 
and surely if not allowed to wilt be
fore being set. So, if you have to car
ry them any distance, and there is 
danger (A their wilting, put them in
to a fruit can with a little water and 
screw on the top. The most delicate 

; wild flowers and ferns may be car- 
I ried any distance without fading if 
thus protected from the air.

Asparagus Sprengeri makes a very 
attractive bouse plant. It grows stead
ily, requires no rest, and makes a 
good appearance. It makes roots very 
rapidly, and requires ге-potting quite 
often. To keep it in good heart water 
thoroughly and spray the foliage ev
ery day.

m ago.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
Floriculture.put in an арфзагапсе. the best way 

is to exterminate as rapidly as pos
sible. QuinineWi ne 

- andironRETOLD.
One day the flowers were given names 

And to the earth came down
To bring a breath of Paradise,

To country and to town.
But one, a little blue-eyed tot, 

Fared sad by mead and de* l,
And felt her mission lost because 

Her name she could not tell.
So through the starlit milky-way 

All nameless and alone,.
She found a path to Heaven again, 

And stood before the throne.

VARNISHED WALL PAPER.PUMPS! PUMPS!! KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

Varnished wall paper, has many ad
vantages, and especially in a dirty, 
smoky town, for it can be washed 
with soap and water and be perfect-

For

Sinks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers lb 
very best, als# Japanned stamped 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low fv

THE BEST TONIC AN»

-BLOOD MAKER 
50o Bottles
We OuiFMrtee 1ft fift

N. B.—In Stock and To Arkivb ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes. ly clean without any expense. 
h#lle, bathrooms and children’s rooms 
varnished paper or painted walls are 
recommended; the former is especially 
durable, and if the varnish gets shab
by another coat may be applied. 
After a case of infectious illness in 
a house where expenses have to be 
considered, one fully appreciates

і. 0. McLean, Chatham.
Маакввгії'і Meal ЩMiller's Foundry Machine WorksIMPROVED PREMISES VALUE OF PUMICE STONE.

It may not be apparent to all 
housewives, but pumice stone is real
ly an indispensable requisite for the 
kitchen table. There is nothing 
better to remove burn from granite 
pans and kettles. Obstinate rust 
upon steel knives will also vanish if 
it is vigorously applied.

•HAtHAlt M. В і
With drooping head and tear-wet

eyee,
She there her fault confessed,

The walls once And felt that with her Saviour's love 
She could no more be blest.

just arrived and on Sale at

RITCHIE WHARF, drem and to the accompaniment of 
their prattle and play. But perhaps 
the most astonishing feature about 
composers is the marvellous rapidity 
with which they can work under pres
sure. ^

At midnight on the very day before 
” Don Giovanni" was to be introduc
ed Mozart had not written a single 
line of the overture, but was enter
taining his friends at a supper party. 
When he returned to his room in the 
early hours of the morning and com
menced his task bis wife found it 
impossible to keep him awake, and he 
slept heavily until five O'clock.

Then, at last, he began work in earn
est, and in two hours the overture 
was finished. The task of copying had 
still to be performed ; and at seven in 
the evening, when a crowded theatre 
was waiting impatiently for the per
formance to begin, the sheets had not 
even arrived. At last at 7.45 Mozart 
made his appearance; the parts, of 
which the ink was not yet dry, were 
distributed to the orchestra, and the 
overture was played without rehearsal 
to the thundering plaudits of the 
house.

Sir Arthur Sullivan has had few riv
als in the art-of rapid composition. 
The overture to " The Yeomen of the 
Guard," was, it is said, composed and 
scored in a single night, and the over 
Jure to “ Iolantbe " occupied him only 
ten hours.

CHATHAM, N.B.
(Succesors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852,)

Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing.
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being noted throughout the 

country. All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 
for estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 

etc., in stock and to order.
ctTUG BOATS, STEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order 

Our Marine Slip has a Capacity for Vessels up to 100 Tons. 
Repairs effected with quick dispatch.

Roger Flanagan's varnished room, 
washed
the great expense of repapering is 
saved. The first outlay in this treat
ment of the walls is decidedly heavy, 
but it yieins excellent Interest.

with proper disinfectants,
Wal! Papers, Window Shade- 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, &c., &c.

Also a choice lot of

” Dear child,” he said, so tenderly, 
•'Far worse might be thy lot ; 

You may forget the name I gave, 
But oh, Forget Me not."

AUTUMN LEAVES.
Autumnal leavee with their varied 

and meet beautiful tints can be pre
served a long while if this method be 
followed. Smooth the leaves out, and 
then press each on the wrong side 
with a hot iron, holding it down for 
a few moments. Any leaves that are 
not flat should be soaked in water 
first. The leavee should be set on 
blotting paper, and in some cases it 
is best to have more over the leaves, 
before ironing. After pressing, the 
leavee should be slightly oiled on the 
right side. If you like to use these 
leavee for table decorations, etc., fix 
to each leaf a wire, which should ex
tend the whole length and then be 
wound round the stem.

A PRETTY CHAIR CUSHION. TRAINING HYACINTHS.
Get some stout paper and cut it into 

squares of a suitable size, and then 
roll them up into funnels, similar in 
form to the pointed bags in which 
grocers put up moist sugar. They 
should be from six to nine inches long, 
and as soon as rolled into shape paste 
up the edge to keep them firm ; if 
for plants in pots the funnel should 
be large enough to go over the bulb 
and a portion of the soil ; if for 
glasses, it should fill the outside of 
the upper rim.

The pointed end should be cut, so 
that when placed over the plants the 
light will come in at the top only ; 
the flower stem will rise up rapidly to 
reach it and as soon as it is as long 
as you desire, take off the funnel and 
allow it to bloom. After a little prac
tice with this method you will be able 
to grow them of a height which very 
much enhances their beauty where a 
number of them are arranged in a 
window.

Grown in sponges, hyacinths will do 
well either in glasses or potted, but 
the best way to fix them is to place 
a large sponge in a glass or earthen 
vessel with the bulb in the center ; 
keep the sponge slightly saturated 
with water and let it grow there. The 
vessel should be of the shape of a 
punch bowl to give the best appear
ance, and after the bulb is well start
ed grass seed sprinkled over the upper 
surface of the sponge will soon form 
a beautiful green carpet around the 
plant.

A NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC FAD.
To make a dainty chair cushion, 

take any pretty piece of flannel or 
broadcloth, and back of it put a 
layer of wadding and a foundation 
of denim or heavy muslin. Quilt 
these together in diamonds with any 
pretty shade of embroidery silk, or 
several colors may be used. Line 
the cushion with light-colored sateen, 
and put ruffles of the sateen, one 

lapping the other, and the low-

There are fade in photography, justУ as* in everything else. When the Tril
by craze was on a lot of irresponsible 
girls insisted upon having their feet 
photographed. A shapely hand, hold
ing a flower, also had a certain vogue

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONSm
R. Flanagan Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware.

! for awhile. women
coming to have pictures of their eyes 
ta*en. Perhaps this is not so absurd

areST. JOHN S I REET, CHATHAMГ: ■ -I Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated
Weather and Waterproof

THE BEST EVER MADE.

as it seems at first thought, for the 
eye is usually the most expressive fea
ture of the human face. The camera 
is placed very close to the sitter, and 
is focused so that the features are 
much more prominent than in the or
dinary photograph. When th<- pic
tures are mounted all but the strip 
across the eyes is cut away, showing 
the eyes and the bridge of the nose, 
“I can’t say that the effect is very 
artistic," said a photographer, yes
terday, ’* but the women who have 
their eyes photographed, all seem 
pleased with the result. They claim 
that their friends when shown the pic
ture, are able to tell at once whose 
eyes they are. But I frankly confess 
that, personally, I don’t like it.”

over
er twice as wide as the upper, be
tween the flannel and lining, Stitch 
three times around with embroidery 
silk and fill with any desired ma-

Ш-

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Cplors, all kinds.
Graining (tombs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf; Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomme, all shades.
7 bb s. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil 
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and*Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and 5$inc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails,
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
Ю Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daisy Churns,
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

fceriaL6 '
iv TO WARM BABY’S MILK.

Before retiring, set a quart cup full 
of water on your stove, where it will 
keep hot. Fill a bottle with cold milk, 
leaving a space for the amount of wa
ter that is to be used. When needed, 
fill up the bottle with some of the 
hot water, and stand the bottle in the 
rest erf it. In a minute or two the 
milk will be warm, and you will not 
have had time to shiver. When a stove 
fire is not handy, a one-burner oil 
stove kept .very clean, will answer the 
double purpose of lamp and stove.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie's spectacles. 

1st—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
sight, rendering frequent changes uù 
accessary, 

and—That

-
SINGULAR METHODS OF WORK.№

Cieiiul*** Cannot be Striven—They Take 
I hell Own Time.

Few things axe more remarkable in 
the lives of great composers than the 
very varying conditions under which 
they seek inspiration and do their best 
work.

Most of Beethoven’s grandest works 
were conceived during his long, soli
tary trainpa in the outskirts of Vi
enna, where, whatever the w'eather, 
the great composer, with the shabby 
clothes and downcast head, would plod 
many monotonous miles, every day 
weaving the melodies that made him 
the greatest musical magician of the 
world.

Haydn, on the other hand, could not 
have composed a note under such dis
mal conditions ; for inspiration only 
came to him with powdered hair and 
lace ruffles and "all the glory of fash
ionable raiment."

Rossini found his melodies flow most 
freely in bed ; and it is said that every 
note of his first opera, "La Cambiale 
di Matximonio," was composed be
tween the sheets, So indolent, in fact, 
was this master of melody that when 
on one occasion he mislaid a few' 
sheets of " L’Equivoco SLravagante,” 
rather than take the trouble to search 
for them, he wrote the score over 
again only to find when he had 
completed his task that the missing 
sheets were at the foot of the bed.

Sir Arthur Sullivan seems to find 
inspiration under the most unfavor
able conditions, 
popular melodies have come to him 
w'hen travelling by rail. The man who 
thus can conjure sweet music from the 
rattling and jolting of a train, rush
ing over the country at fifty miles 
an hour, would surely perform prodi
gies of composition in a boiler fac
tory.

The music of "Pinafore ’’ was com
posed between the paroxysms of pain 
during what Sir Arthur calls a "cruel 
illness.” To quote his own words, "1 
would compose a few bars and then 
lie almost insensible from pain. When 
the paroxysm was passed I would 
write a little more, until the pain 
overwhelmed me again, 
music written under such distressing 
conditions."

Gluck found inspiration in the soli
tude of field or forest, and the slight
est interruption stopped the flow at 
once. Mascagni, on the other hand, 
has composed his best music in the 
intervals of romping with hie chil-

I they confer ж brilliancy aqd 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Lenses are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bardou*s improved patent method, and le 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames In which they 
set, whether in Gold, Silver or Steel, 
of the finest quality and finish, and guar
anteed perfect in every reepeçt

The long evenings are here aad you will 
want a pair ef good glasses,
Ihe Medical Нш aad be properly fitted m

ш OUTDOOR LIFE FOR THE CHIL
DREN.

When the little one is sent out for 
an airing, do not dress him up clean 
and then put him in charge of an old
er person, with the injunction to see 
that he does not soil his clothes. Don’t 
do it if the little one is a girl,either, 
Boy or girl, let them romp and tum
ble on the grass ; yes, and play in the 
dirt, too. See that they have some 
sport where, without molesting any
thing, or being molested themselves, 
they can exercise a child’s natural in
stinct to d:g in the ground.

And, of course, tnie plea is not 
alone for the very young ones, but for 
the older ones as Well. Give all the 
children the privilege of happy, un
restricted play on,the earth and in

CHARLES DICKENS’ PRESENT.

Charles Dickens was always very 
fond, of children. One day be was 
walking! in the neighborhood of Gad’s 
hill, not long after he had acquired his 
property there, when he suddenly ran 
into a little girl wheeling a doll’s 
perambulator. In an instant thé tiny 
vehicle upset, the dolls being thrown 
out.

are
are

CLEANS WITHOUT CAREENING,
In the Aegean Sea, a vessel may 

sail into the top of a crater, and 
though it is hard to find an anchor
age there, yet a mere sail through 
is appreciated greatly by Captains be
cause it cleanses the bottoms of the 
ships from marine growth.

More than 2,000 years ago the isle 
of Santorin was split in half by an 
earthquake, with the result that what 
was once the crater of a volcano is 
now a crescent shaped harbor. Two 
glistening white towns of Thera and 
St. Nicholas are perched on the sum
mit of the steep cliffs, whose dark 
and dismal hue is similar to that of 
the top of Vesuvius. Standing out 
against the sky are large numbers 
of windmills, with many sails ar
ranged in perfect circle. These are 
evidently employed for crushing the 
olives, which, along with the ter
raced vines, are the staple product of 
the island. ppThe ISantorin wine is 
of excellent quality and is highly ap
preciated in the Levant.

Between the main island on the 
east and the smaller, Theresia, on the 
west, are the three small Kaumene 
Islands, all of which have come in
to existence since the original earth
quake, while the largest of the ihr< e 
was "born from the sea” less than 
20(k years ago, showing that the cen
ter of the old volcano has still a 
certain amount of activity.

The water in the harbor into which 
the sulphurous streams from 
volcanic island drain has a peculiar 
property which completely cleans off 
growths of every kind from the bot
tom of any ship.

to
15 Boxes Horse Nails,

Г-J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
N.B., Sept. 21. 1898.Cha

GROWING BULBS.

Insurance It was a bad accident as far as they 
were concerned, for wax heads and 
limbs are not calculated to stand much 
hard usage. The little maid burst 
into tears, and, much to the novelist’s 
sorrow, refused to be comforted.

"Then come home with me,” Dickens 
whispered, soothingly, "and we’ll see if 
we can’t find some grand waxen lady 
in silks and satins for you."

60 back to the big house the two 
went, and sure enough, up in his chil
dren’s nursery he managed to discover 
a few prettily dressed dolls. With 
these safely tucked in her perambula
tor the little girl trotted off.

put It is ini the sequel that the best 
part of the story lies. The child’s 
heart was set on making some return 
for this kindness, so her parents, 
who had not the faintest suspicion of 
her friend’s personality, took her to 
town to choose something. Her choice 
fell eventually upon a gorgeously 
bound book.

When Dickens the next day undid 
the parcel bis small visitor brought 
him he was surprised and delighted to 
t^e a copy of "David Copperfield."

Not until many years later, when 
they met again in society, did the little 
girl learn who the "kind gentleman" 
was.

The following article on growing 
bulbs so useful in brightening up the 
house in winter is sent by a Quebec 
subscriber. We are always glad to 
have these hints in our columns from 
readers who speak from their own ex
perience.—Ed. L. J.

Bulbs are the most satisfactory of 
all plants for winter growing ; being 
easily cultivated and sure bloomers, 
The hyacinths, tulips, narcissus, and 
Lilium Harrisie, or the Bermuda lily, 
and others too numerous to mention, 
being among the favorite varieties. 
Some people grow their bulbs in water, 
but this is not to be, recommended, 
as they do not bloom with such lux
uriance, and the period of flowering 
will be much shorter than those grown 
in soil. The bulbs may be potted any 
time during the autumn, the earlier 
the better. Choose a rich, sandy soil, 
with a small quantity of leaf-mold, 
and set the bulbs just below the sur
face of the soil, so that they will be 
entirely covered, do not press down 
the soil after potting, but just cover 
over loosely.

Now water well, and set away in a 
cool, dark place to root. After remain
ing four or six weeks, they can 
brought out for blooming, but the 
longer time they have for rooting,the 
better they will bloom. When brought 
out, place in a light, sunny window, 
keep them cool and well watered, and 
they will bloom for a long time. After 
the flowering season is over let them 
remain in their pots for a few weeks, 
to mature their bulbs, then set thfem 
away in a dry place until potting 
time again, or plant them in the open

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixing».

lug Tools, All
it.

ds.ÆTNA,
HARTFORD,

NORWICH UNION,
- TTÏŒNIX OF LONDON. 

MANCHESTER.

And there is the sand pile, with its 
possibilities in the way of amusement 
and education as well. " We learn by 
doing," and the pile of sand where 
the little workers build and burrow, 
construct forts and mountains, and 
dig wells and caves while engaging 
the faculties in healthful play, is an 
educational factor not to be lightly 
esteemed. In the winter time let the 
older ones play in the dry snow when
ever possible.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guards, 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they wrill find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
his by calling.

Mrs. das. G. Miller.

WOOD GOODS ! hoggin hardware store, Chatham. Many of hie most

TEACHING THE LITTLE ONES.
It is wonderful how much knowledge 

can be imparted to small children by 
a quick nursemaid, who has an inkling 
of the kindergarten system. Children 
are never tired of asking questions 
and if these are intelligently 
ed they pick up all sorts of qseful 
knowledge without any actual teach
ing. The object of the kindergarten 
system is to teach the little ones to 
think for themselves, and it is worth 
every mother’s and nurse’s while to 
learn something of it. The custom of 
talking nonsense to them and dis
torting words cannot be too much con
demned.

WE MANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

PLENTY OF AIR.
WE DO

Job Printing
The cellar, like the living rooms, 

ought, if possible, to have a good sup
ply of air, light and sunshine, the 
morning sun being preferable, and 
all its compartments should be easy 
of access, both from the outside and 
from the kitchen stairway, 
the one tiding, to be remembered,

balls
Paling
Box-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 

m — Hatched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dizensioned bomber 
Sawn Spraee Shingles,

answer-
Letter Цешіе, Note Heade, Bill Heads, 

Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.
But

this be
first, last, and all time» 'is that every 
part of it „must he kept clean ; no 
mold, no soured fruits or other spoil
ed victuals, no stagnant water, no
thing that can possibly create a bad 
odor, or in ацу way contaminate the

Printing№
VERBATIM ET LITERATIM.

Clerk—Those new gloves arc to sell 
for a dollar, aren't they t

Dealer—XVho wants to know t Mrs. 
Markley ? 6l She’s easy,- Tell her 
$1.75, though of course they’re only 
worth a dollar.

Clerk to Mrs. Markley, a moment 
later—They're 91.75, ma'am, though of 
course they’re enly worth a dollar.

Never wasWE Р1ІЄТ— STILL IN THE BUSINESS.om WOOD, UNU, OOTTO*. oe 
PARI ft WITH IQUAk FACILITY. Even the dust and cobwebs Wlinn—By the way, what became of 

Spriggine ( You remember his great 
commencement essay on the down
fall of the Roman Republic, eh#

Tuther—Oh, yes. He is now writing 
bright essays on the downfall of prices . 
for the great universal emporium of ground. Many, however, prefer to 
Barr, Gaines & Cutis. J throw away the old bulbs, and buy a

ought to be pretty carefully looked 
after.
roaches, no mice,, and if possible no 
flies; all these pesis give lease trou
ble when there is nothing lying 
around to feed them; but if they do

H wHli that if PRINCE TEACHES THEOLOGY.
Prince MaX bt Saxony has accept

ed a position as professor of canonic 
law at the Dominican school in Frei
burg, Switzerland.

Of course there must be no
THeS. W. FLEET,

ІЄІ80*.
Mitamltbi Мито Job Prlitlq Office

CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK.
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“"SnBrAWUim ADVlSrOÉr CHATHAM NÊW BRUNSWICK, NOVEMBER IS, 1»00.8>5Fm ■ ••
■

: pats down every Liberal from Qaebee u 
Freneh-Censdien, wherees twelve of them 
ere Englleh, end of these ten represent 
conetituenciee in which the Engliih-apesk- 
ins vote preponderates. As e metier of 
feet there ere fewer French-Cenediens in 
the present perlisment then there were 
in the lete perlisment by two, es Mr. 
Murray, en Irish Romeo Catholic, repre
sents Pentieo in piece of Mr. Poupore, 
end Mr. Loye, en English Protestent, 
represents Besohernois insteed of Mr. 
Bergeron. The election of Mr. Loye by 
e French-spesking Rumen Cetholio 
stitneocy is Є standing rebuke of the race 
end religions cries which here been raised, 
end is * reproach to the English-speaking 
people of Ontario who imagine that they 
are more tolerant and broad-minded then 
the French-speaking people of this prov
ince.”

“The opposition Is likely, at Srat at 
any rate, to be weak alike in strength and 
in debating power, and in parliamentary 
management, owing to the defeat of so 
many of its leaders as well as of its mem
bers. It is to be expected, however, that 
the Opposition will immediately tied seats 
for some of its leaders, like Mr. Bergeron 
and Mr. George E. Foster, whose services 
ere needed in parliament "—Montreal 
Gazette.

get elected to parliament by pretend, 
ing to be a friend of Mr. Blair. We 
do not 6nd fault with the World for 
supporting both the Liberal and Con
servative candidates in the late election 
in this County, because it always runs 
with the hare and holds with the

that both candidates and the people were sooner it is dropped, and the further we 
pleased with his conduct.jQHvmtokt Advance.tenterai §«*!«***. public men keep from it, the better it will be 

in the true iuteresti if oar common country.Я0ТІХВІК IS, 1900.
Following are the general returns, as (Cheers. ) 

accurately as they can be had to date IHAIR 
BRUSHES

Dr. Stockton—I see that Mr. Tarte has 
not taken that course.

Son- Hr Twttdie if to talk on Pnblio 
Questions. ir*W BRUNSWICK

Constituency
Albert
Carleton
Charlotte
Gloucester
Kent
Kings
Northumberland 
Reitlgouche 
St John City 
St John City and

Banbury and 
Queens 

Westmorland 
Vctoria 
York

Ind. Liberal.
I<ewis I Mr. Blair—I am not oallel upon to de

fend any other than my own coarse, and 
I have indicated just what course I thought 

. it expedient for me to take. I think the 
same coarse should have been pursued by 

I my opponent. He is, however, the beet 
: judge as to that. He has read an extract 
і from one of the Quebec pipers haviog ref- 

Kmmersun erence to a local controveray, raised for the
Oibicm” purpose of detesting • candidate in one

of the constituencies in Quebec. Now, the 
hi«tory of this whole matter can be very

. readily traced. You can follow It with
absolute accuracy. You can aee it from the 
moment a Frt noh-Canadiun became prem
ier of Canada. (Cheers.) Yon have not 
failed to notice that in a cert tin pirty 
and through the columns of a certain press 
the fact that the premier was a F.eoch- 
Canadian and a Catholio has been

We understand that it is the in- Hale
Gsnongtention of Hon. Mr. Tweedie to address hounds, but one policy and one side of 

public meetings at Chatham and else- politics ia quite enough for the 
where in the County in the near future. Advance at a time, as it is too honest 
Since he became Premier of the * paper to be otherwise than in accord 
Province, political events of much im- with the people of the country, who, in 
portance have transpired, and changes the aggregate, are sure to be right, 
in political conditions have taken place, 
which, of themselves, might serve as 
subjects for an interesting address from 

closely in touch with the

Tnrgeon 
O LeBlnuc

Fowler
Robinson

Reid і 
BlarIn addition to our usual Urge stock of Toilet

Ihusken, are bare

con- WllmotA Limited Number
OF ELEVEN ROW Sys-Heottens.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Cuns.rr.Uv. Liber.I.

Wide

Kend.ll
. Johnson

There are lour constituencies in New 
Brunswick for which elections for the 
local legislature must soon take place. 
They are York, Carleton, Albert and 
Kings. So far, there is no official in
timation as to when they will take 
place, but it is understood that Mr. 
Foster is planning to defeat govern
ment candidates if possible, and that 
he may himself try his fortune for the 
sett in Kings.

Politics la‘£?nrfra&dlAB&

The Motine party has been almost wiped 
ont in Newfoundland. Its defeat is a 
heavy blow to railway and mining mag
nate Reid. The returns to far received 
•how that 17 Bond government oandidetee 
have been elected, against 4 opposition. 
Mr. Morins has been re elected. Bun. 
Mr. Bond and two colleagues have got in 
at Twilling!te with about one thousand 
plurality.

BRISTLE HUB BRUSHES Annspolis 
Antigonluh 
Cspe Breton 
Cape Breton 
Colchester 
Cumberland
8£U
Halifax
Hante
Inverneee

Lunenburg 
Pictou 
Richmond 
Shelburn 
Ysrmou 
Victoria

a man so
public affaire ot the country as Mr. 
Tweedie is, but, aside from these, the 
fact that he baa not had an oppor-

------A1 <■ -
Goudey'

Kucha
llimell

MuLetuuD

si.
Thwa ut by far the beet value we .rev had to

tunity to talk in public to hie 
oonstitueots since he became leader of 
the government and thereby became, 
in a greater degree than before, a 
representative of the province at large, 
will render a publie address by him 
a matter of very considerable interest. 
When it is delivered we hope provision 
will be made, as is often done elsewhere 
on such occasions, for the attendance of 
ladies, as well as of gentlemen, for 
there ia no doubt that such an arrange, 
ment would add to the interest of the 
occasion and afford the better half of 
our people an opportunity to spend 
an interesting hour or two in a profit
able and entertaining manner.

.

We Cannot Replace Them.

Royal Baking
Powder

Каціbach 
Sip II. Tapper McDonald 

Metheson 
Fielduig 
Flint 
Hum

inently mentioned. (Cheers.) This hie been 
conspicuously so in the province of Ontario 
as also in the opposition press in the mar
itime provinces generally. Will someone 
tell me what was the object and pnrpo • 
in this? (Cueerr.) Was it in order that 
unity and harmony should be secured Ьз-

ASK TO SEE THEM.
; ne and Queens

HICKEY’S QRJJC STORE P. E. ISLAND.
Conservative. Liberal.

HughesKings
Prince, Edit 
Prince, West 
Queens, East 
Queens, West

Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeMcLell in
McKinnon
Davies tween the two great races in the Dominion ? 

Was it in order thst good will and concord 
should be maintained and peace and unity 
prevail over our wide Dominion ? (Cries of 
no, no.) I think that intelligence will an
swer that question only in one wayf Why 
is it in this free country, in which every 
man is supposed to have «quai privileges that 
it thould be thought necessary to emphasize 
the fact that a man is a Catholio and a

KOVAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

QUEBEC.
Cuneei vstlve. Liberal.

Christie 
Merci!
Godbon 
Loye 
Tel hot
Archambault 
Mardi 

Fisher 
Geoffrion 
Rousseau 
Ch*s Augers

Declaration proceedings took place at 
Fredericton Monday, The official figures 
are : Gibeou, 2 937 ; McLeod, 2,861 ; re-* 
jacted ballots, 81 ; majoiity for Gibeon, 
76. Short speeches were made by the 
uiember-eleot and the defeated candidate. 
Rev. Dr. McLjod stated in his address 
that the election would be protested on 
the grounds of corruption and that a num
ber of bribers would be proceeded against.

At the official declaration at Dalhousie 
Monday, the returning officer declaieі 
James Reid e’noted by 477 msjority. Mr. 
Raid had 1.221 votes and Mr. McAllister 
but 744.

■ Argentsull 
Begot 
Beauoè 
Beauhsrnols 
Bellechwse 
Berth 1er 
Bonsventure

Chambly and Vercheree
Champlain
Charlevoix

gBALEDTKNDER8j»ddmsedto ttgradewtoisfo
will be received at this office until Mond*y, the letb 
Nov., 1000, for the conetruclion of a wharf at 
Black Brook. Northumberland County, Ne» Bruns
wick. according to a pkm and a apedfloatioa to be 
seen st the offioe of B. T. P. She wen, Esq., Resident 
Engineer, Re. John. N. &, on application to the 
Postmaster at Chathim, N B , and at the Depart
ment of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the forms supplied, and signed with the actual 
denatures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable 
of the Minister of Public Works, for seven 
dollars ($700.00), most accompany each 
Toi* cheque will be forfeited if the party 
the contract or fail to complete the work contract
ed for, and will be returned in case of nou-aooept- 
tance ot tender.

The department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

BIGGIE BOOKS
A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical. 

Up-to-date, Contis* and Comprehensive—Hand
somely Printed and Beautifully Illustrated.

By JACOB BIOOLB 
No. l-BIOOLE HORSE BOOK

All about Horses—a Common-Sense Treatise, with over 
74 illustrations ; a standard work. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BIOOLB BERRY BOOK
All about growing Small Fruits—read and team bow ; 
contains 43 colored life-like reproductions of all leading 

I varieties and too other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.
No. 3-B100LE POULTRY BOOK

Chateauguay 
Chioonti mi-Aagueaay 
Compton

Frenchman, any more than if he 
Episcopalian and an Englishman ? (Cheers. )
There is only one explanation, and if* lies 
at the very root of this matter. It absolute
ly disqualifies the geotlemen who btl mg 
to the Conservative patty from makiog any 
attack upon the province or the people of 
Quebec. You cm not imagine that Frei ch- 
raen are any different from ourselves ; thst 
they have any loss heart or reutiment ; 
that they have any weaker sense of right.
When, therefore, they have found that the 
Conservative press of the other provinces 
was teeming with insults against them, is 
it likely than they would act any different
ly thm we would have done ! (Cheers.) If 
our opponents hid desired to biing about a 
•olid Quebec they oouM not have taken up 
the work ia any more effective manner 
than they have done. The responsibility 
for that course rests upon the leader of 
the Conservative party, (Cheers.) They 
made a grave mistake in treating Sir Wil
frid Laurier other than they would have 
treated an English citizen. 1 do not think . 
that any of these men would openly ad
vance the view that a French Cathilc was 
disqualified from holding the highest office 
ia the gift of the Canadian people. (Cheers. ) 
in this campaign the literature of the Con
servative party haa been of a moat con
temptible character. (Cheers ) It has been 
disseminated in vast volumes over the 
country and agencies have been employed
by which my fried here ha, been willing mlssr.ble Frenchmen,” end eddreeeing in
to prufi% He meet heve seen thie liter.- ,ldiool ippell, to Orangemen, 
tare and read it, and yet he has not gone \fr, Foster—No.
upon eny public platform and denounced it Mr.' Bl.ir-I eey it unhe.lt.tingly, and I
“ b”™* aDW0rthy- He and hie endidetee prov, it ont of the mouth, of credible 
have be»u willing to enjoy the toll benefit witne.ee., thet on m.oy oooee.iooe he did 
of that sort of weyfare, end if it hse reeoted not tonoh npon the i,eue.. I do not eey
>0 another part of Canada against them they that he did not refer to them at eome
should not whine end cry about It here. o( hil mLetm8. ; hot that at very m.ny
(Cheers.) Do you not think that the people 
of Qdeheq have presented an example which 
we might in oar R iglish provinces follow to 
great advantage? Did Mr. Foster, when he 
rtad that article, and pointed to the fact 
that there were 58 Liberals out of 65 elected 
in the province of Quebec, tell уоц that 16 
qf tfoerq are Ra^lishman } (Cheers.) When 
you onoe get on this despioable race and 
c.esJ course it does not seen possible to tel 1 
the truth. (Cheers ) It is the simple fset 
that 16 Eiglish-spoaking candidates were 
elected in the province of Quebeq, It oapnot 
be said by Mr- Fob|er that simply because a 
man is English he is abio'ntely disqualified 
from being elected in that province. The 
faot that 16 Englishmen have been elected

Msriae InsuTAaei-
The discrimination of the underwriters 

against the St.Lawrence route was thrash
ed out before the government at Ottawa 
on Monday by Lieut. Col. Bond and 
Capt. Riley, representing the Underwrit
ers’ Association. Premier Laurier read a 
petition of the Montreal board of trade 
asking for a royal commission, and Mr. 
Bond was heard in reply. He pointed 
out the difficulty of getting insurance for 
the St. Lawrence route. He denied that 
there was any discrimination. It was not 
possible to compare the route with any 
other route, on account of the conditions. 
He complained of the pilotage system, the 
landmarks and charts, touched upon the 
loose way of deckloading, and contended 
that if a commission was granted it should 
include an enquiry into the freight carriers 
and steamship companies that met regular
ly and continued to hold np rates in a 
way to divert trade from the St. Lawrence 
route. It was not thie high insurance 
rates thit were alone responsible. He 
denied that the losses of the Californian 
and Castilian were charged to the St. 
Lawrence route, although the losses of the 
vessels resulted in increasing the nt s.

Girard

Dorchester Morin
Drummond and

Arthsbaeka Rouleau
Hoc?’ *° ^ heM Nov‘lfi в»и<1гу 

Huntingdon 
Jacques Cartier 
Juliette 
Kainonraska 
La belle
Lapnurle and Naplerrilla 
L, Assomption

Retired.to the order 

decline
Sir Charles Topper has definitely 

announced hie exit from public life, 
although several of the successful Con
servative candidates in the late election 
offered to resign in Older to open con
stituencies for him. We are quite 
sure that,whatever may be the opinions 
of men identified with the public life of 
Canada respecting some of Sir Charles’ 
methods ot party warfare, both in and 
out of parliament, none but the most 
kindly feelings will follow him into the 
retirement which he has so well earned. 
He has been long in public life, having 
entered the Legislative Assembly of 
Nova Scotia in 1855. He was Pro
vincial Secretary of Nova Scotia in 
1857 and Premier of that Province 
from 1864 until 1867, when he retired 
and ran successfully for the House of 
Commons. He entered the Dominion 
Government in 1870 and waa its 
President until 1872 when he became 
Minister of Inland Revenue and the 
cext year was appointed Minister of 
Customs. He retired from office, on 
account of the “Pacific Scandal” in 
1873. In 1878 he became Minister 
of Public Works, was Minister of Rail
ways and Canals in 1879, Minister of 
Finance in 1887 and Premier and 
Secretary of State in 1896. He was 
one of the “Fathers of Confederation” 
and has been High Commissioner for 
Canada in London, twice, aucceeding 
Sir A. T. Galt in that office in 1883, 
which he resigned in 1887, and being 
reappointed in 1888 on resigning the 
office of Minister of Finance. He 
again resigned it and came to Canada in 
1896 to succeed Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
as Premier. He has, therefore, filled 
very prominent positions in public life, 
and when the history of Canada for the 
last forty-five years is impartially 
written Sir Charles will occupy a place 
of honor in it as one of the country’s 
statesmen. The hope of the country is 
that, although he is in hia eightieth 
year, he will long continue to enjoy the 
evening of life and the traits of a use
ful and eminent career.

Lenleox
Madore

Monk 
Betz act

ж Rnurasea

C Laurier 
Fortin 
Demers 
Decheue 
Fortier 
Prcfontaine

іі«че
Dugas 

Martin зац

By order,
JOS. B. HOT. mActing Secretary.

of all the^idnoipal breeds; with toj other illustrations.

No. 4-BIOGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows and the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale ; contains В colored life-like reproductions ol each 
breed, with ija other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 6—BIOOLB SWINE BOOK
Just out. All about Hoga—Breeding, Feeding, Butch- 
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over So beautiful half
tones and other engravings. Price, 50 Cents.

Laval 
La vie 
L’lelet 
Lot bin ere 
Maisonneuve 
Mask i ronge
Megantlc 
Miaaieq uoi 
Montcalm 
Fontmatroy 
Montmoraacy 
Montre al-8t Anns'# 

Antoine 
St James 
St Lawrence 
St Mary's

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, »th Oct. 1900.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement without 
authority from the Department will not be paid 
for it.

Тикві are many things known as good 
for a cough, yet the special virtue of all are 
combined in Adaroeou’e Botanic Congh 
Balsam, Purely vegetable, perfectly harm
less, not narcotic, soothing, healing. 25c. 
all Druggists.

;

щ-DENTISTRY!
Henry G. VauglW% D. D. S.

Casgrslq

Roddick
Des marais 
Bickerdike 
Tarte 
Milot
Déliai/ 

Malouin 
Laurier 
K R Uohell 

Fitzpatrick 
Breueau 
Tobin

Brodeur
Bernier

?4гща|ее
Bourbonnais
Lovell

Gauvreaoe
Pretooutae

Bureau
Ethler
Harwood
Unaiupagne
Migneault

-The alvvanythi^ilk *th unique,or^M|*tl№ful“£1ou
are having an enormous a£e—Bast'. Wee” North and 

South. Every one who keeps a Horae, Cow, Hog orfor Sc^BIQULB BOOKS.''ТЬ8,1*1 ‘COd r?““

DieUrstiea Sty la Vmsetle. -
■

^32High Sheriff Call, Returning Officer, 
re-opened hie elec'ion eontt, purioziit to 
adjuuroment, it Newcastle, on Saturday 
last, and with the assistance of election 
clerk, R. T. D. Aitken, made op and de
clared the vote, polled for candidates 
James Robinson and John Mortisey 
respectively, end after stating thet Mr. 
Robinson’s majority was 499,deelared him 
elected to represent Northumberland in 
the House of Common». Following are 
the officially declared result, by polling 
districts :—

Polling Districts;
1— Newfsstle, Town
2— » Douglaslowo,

4—Alnwick, 0*k Point,
6- » Jersey,
fh- h Tebueintac,
7- Derby,
8- Northeek, Trout Brook,

Began.
Whitney,
M.tchett'f,

Nloolet

Portueuf 
Quebec, Centra 
Quebec, East

Chickto 6 p.m.m. to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. 
Evening—7.80 to 9.

Office Hours 9.30 ».
Saturday

FARM JOURNALGAS ADMINISTERED. Quebec, West 
Quebec, Ccqnty 
Richelieu 
Richmond and Wolfe 
Rimons Id 
RouvUle 
St Hyacinthe 
St Johu's and Iberville 
Sheffurd 
SUerbroib# 
eonlanges 
Stanetead 
iemisoooaU 
Terrebonne 
Threj Rivers awl 81 

Mauri oe 
fwo Mountains 
V.u4£,«

PMEOS 0ШІШУ A SfTCIALTY.
OFFICE—OVER MACKENZIE’S MEDICAL HALL. 

CHATHAM, N. a
тдавіяь»
quit-аfter-you-nave-eaid-іt, Farm and Household paper in 
the world-the biggest paper ofite size in the United States 
of America—having over a million and a-half regular readers.

;

Any ONE of the BIGGLB BOOKS, and the FARM JOURNAL
f0VЛ*5dd(MAr|ЮfLЙ?h,|Й.ir,,• ,,M Snd ,503) wil1 “» bF msll 

Sample of FARM JOURNAL snd circular describing BIOOLB BOOKS free.

Address, FARH JOURNAL
PHILADELPHIA

Mofqtœb •\

M.S.N.C0- WILMB* ATKINSON. 
CHAS. 9. JENKINS.

jTIME TABLE. aisstUn Xebcts. Roblusou, Morrlssy.
235 191 ■іІіігая,іг\ЦТіте Hstd—80 minHtn fJasUr than Eagt~ 

em Standard.
Chatham, Nov. 8. —The Gazette corres

pondent this morning l ad an interview 
with Hou. L. J. Tweed •: ou the result of 
the election. Mr. T« t ) ’aid

“Mr. Foster’s pub y ui this province 
tended largely to defeit his party in this 
e'ectiun. Yesterday’s results were the 
legitimate and lugical outcome of hie at
tempt to coeice New Bt unswick Ounser- 
vstivee iu malleis which he should have 
avoided meddling with. The result in 
this province is uo surprise to me for you 
may remember in my interview with the 
Montre» 1 Herald last winter I made a 
forecast of what has now taken place. The 
policy of slandering opponente in publie 
life has also received » check and I hope 
it will teach our public men who indulge 
iu it to avoid it in future. As a public 
man I am gratified to find the Minister 
of Reilwaya so handsomely sustained. It 
•peeks well for the intelligence of the 
province, for to my mind it would have 
been disastroua not only to St. John bat 
the province at large, had the result in St. 
John not been at it is. There was never 
any doubt of Mr, glair’s standing on the 
North Shore. Both Goneervativee apd 
Liberals joined in support of hie enlight
ened policy as a public administrator."

Tfie Run. Wm. Pugaley in conversation 
with a Gazette repot ter this morning said 
ha was gratified with the magnificent 
victory of the party in the province. It 
showed the confidence the people of New 
Brunswick have always placed in Hon. 
4- G. Blair, and the result, in St. John, 
especially, i§ a splendid endoreition of his 
policy as Minister of Railways.-—ÿt. John 
Gazette.

Events, of Campbellton, (Conservative) 
•ays ’.—

“The elections are oyer and the Liber- 
1 ale returned with a tremendous majority. 

The results have been a surprise to both 
parties for although Liberal papers prophe
sied a handsome victory the defeat of all 
the cooservative 1 pad ers waa pot antici
pated. These astonishing results aip due 
principally to the following causes t 

“Present prosperity,
“Antipathy to the Toppers and other 

Conservative leader*.
“Lack of definite Conservative policy. 
“Bribery and corruption, which, always 

apparently inevitable^ yesterday far sur
passed,at least in the Maritime Broyineea, 
anything ever recorded before."

Events asserts thst both partie» partici
pated in the bribery and corruption it 
alleges, ft ia to be observed that Conaer- 
tive papers generally assign jeasona for 
their defeats which they never appeared 
to think uf before the elections.

The Montreal Witness, which is, prob
ably, the cl eau e it dally paper in Canada, 
says in its issue of list Thursday : —

“f it spite uf the heavy ram which fell 
during most of the day, yesterday, the 
people seemed to have turned out en 
masse to resent the campaign of abuse, 
deceit sud slander to itueerupulou-ly 
waged against the government. In Quebec 

, Sir Wilfrid Lau'ùr’s majority ia
nearly tlueo thousand."

The Moutreal Witneaa of fith says 
ft seems probable that Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier will have in the new parliament 
between 65 and 70 English-speaking 
suppoifera from outside the Province of 
Quebec, representatives that ia of English- 
speaking provinces. Hia English-speaking 
supporters wil) probably be greater in 
number then the Rngliab-rpeajfing sup
porte e uf Sir Bjbbprt Tapper, hfr. 
Haggart, Mr. Willi,m Maclean,or whoeyer 
will prove the Conservative leader. The 
misphierone talk about the Dominion 
being ruled by ÿreneh-flaoadiane or by 
the Province of Çuebee, which eoiqe 
papers, like the Toronto ‘World1 and the 
‘Mail and Umpire’ are already indulging 
in, is unfounded. Qug of they» paper»

478’) 5will enable you to do this fur they ж 1 sell it 
—your money took if C»tarrhoione does not 
beuefit you. N. C. Poison A Co., Kingston, 
Out., Hertford, Conn,
Hickey, Chatham.
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CAPT. GOODFBLLOW.
On and after Wednesday, Sept. 12, 1900,

WL1 leave Chatham every morning (Sundays ex
cepted) at 7.10 a.m. for Newcastle, and leave New
castle at 7.46 a-m. and Chatham at 9 s.m. for points 
down river, vis LoegieviHe, Burnt Church, and 

' JSegusc, calling at Kecuminsc on Mondays, and 
Wednesdays and Rsy du » in on Tnesdaye, Thors 
dr ye and Saturdays returning to Chatham same d»y.

Steamer will 
down unless to

1ІГ-Ч?ЙЙ..
15— Hardwicke,
16— Rogersville,
17— Southesk, Scott's,
18— h Redbank, 67
19— Chatham Gleo*lg,Loggievl!le, 12Д
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numerous readers if they will enabia ns to 
make

Cai dwell 
Carleton 
Cornwall and 

Stormont 
Dun-las 
Durham, В 
Durham. W 
Elgin, Ü 
Elgin, W 
Essex, N 
Eteex.S 
Frontenac 
Glengarry 
Greu ville,
Oret, E

Haldimand and

Johnson
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Pi ingle
Broder
Ward
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146
119 84 of them he did not. I wee told by many 

reliable gentlemen that hie speeches con- 
•i«ted very largely ot- diatribes against 
Mthose miserable Frenohnr.en.” Then take

: rofereece^iu our local columns to 
mittera and events in which they are inter- 
ested, or may thiuk their friends may be. 
This they can do by giving the information 
to person at the ollioe, tor writing to ne 
about it. Many things proper to be noticed 
in the Advance’s columns do not 
therein, simply became our attention is not 
called to them by tlioee who woul 1 like to 
see inference to them in the paper, but 
have omitted to do their part in making 
them known. Come, therefore, or write 
and tell us your local news.

95 Ю
41

40
U

442
Й21—Gleselg, Bohtoen

Sutherland

Schell

the county of Queens, and what kind of a 
battle was fought there a slioit time ago? 
(Cheers.) A gentleman Who was recogn'sed 
•s organizer for the ex-minister of finance, 
Mr. Horton B. Hftherington, devoted hie 
whole time daring the campaign in an effort 
to set one creed against the other. (Cheers.) 
Yon go up to the County of Carleton and 
ask them what was the nitore of the 
peign there. During the la»t few days of 
the contest the constituency was simply 
flooded with incendiary literature, and in 
view of all this 1 say to you, Mr, Foster, 
the less you say about this question the 
better for you and your party. (Cheers.) 
You may have a coiner on all the viituei, 
(laughter,) but you have not possession of 
all the iuformotion as to what is transpiring 
in the d fferent psrts of this country, and I 
oan assure you thst the very best thing for 
уоц aqd уоцг party is to stop this cry, is to 
oeaee to agitate, and to let the people of 
both races and both creeds proceed with 
their business, and thus bring about a con
dition of harmony and enable us to tight 
ont our battles upon purely political ground. 
(Cheers. )

When Mr. BUir had concluded it was 
after 2 o’clock and he with moat of the 
speakers, left. •

19062404
not call at Bay du Vin on the way 
land passengers who are to return

CalvinMsjority for Robinson,

After the declaration was made Mr. 
Robinson spoke briefly. He said foe had 
again to thank the electors of Northum
berland for returning him as their repre
sentative. Tnia was the sixth election he 
had run in this County and every time he 
bqd beep successful. He did not claim 
that this result had been due to any great 
ability on hia part, but more to the fact 
that as a business man and one carrying 
on extensive operations in hia native 
county, hie views had met with the accept- 
inge of the msjority of the people. In 
his nomination speech he laid down a cer
tain platform. This he would adhere to. 
In all matters pc. taming to the welfare 
and interests of this County he would use 
foie beat judgment as a business man and 
would support al) measures brought 
forward by the Government in its inter
ests. It waa a matter of regret that so 
many good men had fallen in the cam
paign, but euch waa the fortune of political 
warfare. To his friends who had always 
stood so loyally foy him, he wiyheJ to re
turn his sincere thanks. He recogniygd 
the great responsibility that rested upon 
a representative of a County of eucfo im
portance as Northumberland, and in all 
he did and in every act during the term 
he would always have before him the 
interests and the honor of this noble con
stituency.

$fr. ]£orrissy said he had to Ibanlt the 
nineteen bnndrpd electors for the foeerfy 
support they bad given him. )t had been 
Hid that it wonld be impossible tp eeve foie 
deposit if he ran against Hr. Robinson, but 
the result had shown that Robinson could 
be beaten. While he had been beaten bis 
friends bed reason to rejoice. Liberal 
principles had triomped end the Liberal 
party and Premier fanner had been hand
somely sustained. Qor own ffoo. A. G. 
Blair had reason to be proud and we had 
reason to rejoice in hie great victory, which 
made ns all feel warm towards him. He 
(Mr. Morrissy) was much encouraged by 
the result of the elections generally and it 
might be tfoat ip two or tforee or more years 
he wonld have the opportunity of again 
appealing to the elector*, when he would do 
so under more promising clroomsteneee than 
he had in this one. He bed been nominat
ed at the Chatham convention by true end 
tried Liberals whose record in the past was 
that they bad fought for Liberal principles, 
end foed the ybpra} party stood by him in 
the contest he, і da bead of Robinson would 
have been elected. If the Liberals want
ed a candidate in the next election he would 
be at their service again. Hie opponents 
bad treated him decently in every part of 
the County end he had no oomplainta to 
majte tfi that regard? 9# congratulated 
Mr. Robinson on hje »p3$e«f ap4 ogly 
hoped be would lock well after the iptereete 
of the County at Ottawa for the negt four or 
five years.

In conclusion be moved a vota of thanks 
to Col. Call for the able, fair and effective 
manner in which he had conducted the elec
tion, «• fo« treated both
candidates with fairness and impartiality.

Mr. Robineqn seconded the motion which 
being unanimously carried—

Returning Officer Cell said he thanked the 
candidates and ejectors for tfos expression of 
their sentiments in regard to the manner in 
which he had discharged hie duties. Hie 
oath bound him to oondpot the election 
without fear, favor or aftotion and having 
dope so it was a sourpe of satisfaction to him
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Horsey

Monck 
Halloa 
Hamil ton

Thompson
Henderson
Barker
Bnme
Northrop
Carscftlltn
Coikjr

Hasting*, E 
Hastings, N 
Hytlngs. W 
Ното, S 
Нцюп. 9 
Huron, W 
Kent 
Kingston
Lain Dion, В Simmons
Lsmbtoo, W
fae-rii. N Rusamoud
Mo™. ^
Æ" №
Uuuux Wilson
Lincoln and Niagara, г.»пл^»г 
London
Middlasn, E QUiuour
M ddlM.1, N Stonitt
Middlesex, 8 
Middle,,, w 
*”*<*• an4 fnrrj 

8;чм r McCormick
Site of elec, yet to * decided 

Norfolk, N 
Norfolk, 8 
Northumberland, W 
Northumberland, E Cochrans 
Ontario, N McLeod
Ontario, 8 
Ontario, W

Peel ?
Perth, N 
Perth, 8 
Piter bo

Pain la the BiekMeed aid
McEwen

Holmes
Stephens
Britton

Makes lifo miserable for many. Can it be 
cured? Yes, in a night, Nervilioe gives a 
complete knockout to pain in the back, 
because it is stronger, mote penetrating, 
more highly pain subduing than any other 
remedy extant. Ooe drop of Nerviline hue 
more power over pain than five drops of any 
other remedy, and it is tiua strength yon 
want when you’ve got a pain. Your money 
back if it is not so. 
vilioe. Sold by C. P. Hickey, Chatham,

in tint province is the highest tribute that 
could be given to the breadth of mind and 
toleration of the people of that province. 
(Cheers.) I wonder foow many French can
didates you would find our English counties 
electing to parliament ?
French people are broad oeongb, and liberal 
enough in their constituencies, that f*ot 
would seem t-> be c^aite оопЦагу to ^he viçw 
Which Mr. poster has presented. I am 
proud to know that the efforts which have 
been made to prejudice the French people 
and to create a purely local seotiment against 
them have failed. T*ke one conspicuous 
example : Mr. Bergeron was the leader of 
the French party on the Conservative side 
of the last house. He was opposed by Mr, 
[jOye, and the people uf Be mharnois select
ed Mr. Loye, although he was an English
man and a Protestant. Notwithstanding 
what Mr. Foster has said, I believe that the 
people of this province of the dominion sro 
ready to do juHtioe by their fellow-country
men regardjess of creed or race. On the 
other hand, when you see snoh a broad 
•pitit of toleration manifested by our 
French fellow-citizens, end by оцг Catholio 
fellow-oitigens, I say we ought to pause a 
little before we speak too harshly with re
gard to them. (Cheers ) There was a time 
in the history of this dominion when the 
Conservative party relied for its existence 
upon the support of the province of Quebec, 
Did you hear the liberal* of tfoat day poiut- 
|ng to fhe f^ot that the government depended 
upon the French vote ?

Johnson

STEAMER “NELSON”
CAPTAIN BULL2CK.

On sad after Monday, Oct. 15th, 1900, and 
until further notice will leave The XT- 8- В Ik tiens. If, then, the

MSWCA8TLB AT 

10.16 a.m. 
12.15 p.m. 

3.30 И 
6.80 ..

CHATHAM AT

9.00 a m, 
11 00 .. 
2.00 p m. 
4.30 tt

9.50 A.m. 
11.50 «.

Our Washington correspondent writes:
The election is over and President 

McKinley is re-elected President of the 
United States for font years more. 
There can be no doubt that the tremen
dous landslide for him was due to dis
trust of Mr. Bryan more than to any 
other causa The great eastern and 
middle states learned to look upon the 
Democratic leader as something in the 
nature of an anarchist or socialist in 
1896, and they have not unlearned the 
lesson despite abundant proof that it 
was an incorrect one. In the election 
last Tuesday, Mr. Bryan ran possibly 
half a million or more votes behind his 
ticket That is to say, in nearly every 
state where an exclusively state (or 
local) ticket was voted for at the same 
time,Mr. Bryan received many thousand 
fewer votes than were received by that 
local ticket. This proves that jpuny 
Democrats voted their state ticket hut 
scratched Mr. Bryan on the national 
one. Next in importance in determin
ing the election, was the “prosperity” 
issue. Wage earners everywhere refus
ed to take any chances of injuring 
prosperity and losing their jobs for the 
sake of each an abstract question as 
freedom for the Filipinos seemed to be. 
Third in importance, was the dread of 
free silver, though this was considered 
merely a bugaboo by most people. T^® 
victory will, of course, be interpreted 
by the Republicans as an endorsement 
of imperialism, but it is reasonably 
certain that it was nothing of the kind. 
Rather, it is true that the sountry ex
pressed disapproval of the Democratic 
programme without expressing approval 
of the Republican.

Druggi.ts sell Nar-McOugsu
04|«.tsîoP,I"'

All Freights Muet be Prepaid. MoUoot
CharltonJ. ARCH’D HAVILAND, 

Ch»lh»r., N. B.. Oct в, 100Є. (Telephone 40.)
Tisdale

McColl PULP WOOD IRo«
Gould

BelcourtExcursion Rates on Steamer 
Miramichi :

Roche
Blrkett

Sutherland
Cartwright 'TheyTTOMINION PULP OU'Y 

LTD. opposite Chatham, N. B. 
prepared to con treat for their supply of 
Pulp Wood for next 
CORD WOOD, niue i’set lengths, 
delivered ON CARS St Chatham St.tioa 
°r BY SLED TO THEIR MILL
during winter.

They didn’t eta*.Blain
McLaren are now

The Moncton Times perpetrated some 
original *'pat?y*' in і tit iieuo of election day 
end it is laid the band engaged by the 
Liberal Conservatives of Moncton, end 
which was to have serenaded the Times 
office in celebration of the expected route 
of the Liberal» and the defeat of Mr. Blair 
in St. John, was pratioularly enjoined to 
praoticj the tune "A Hot time in the old 
Town to-night” to sooompany the voices of 
the Times staff se they eang the following 
sod some other characteristic lines which 
were the work, it is said, of s man named 
Royd j—

Come along, get you ready, tet no Tury'a facj look 
blue,

For there's triumph Juit before Uf, all thli Mr 
country through.

Where the Grit* have h
the Opposition1» aafe,

Ant( bungling crowd 
(рцг years to chafe.

When your hear the returns a they come In,
Clear your throat» and get ready for the din ;

‘ when you learn how dead-sure I» our win, 
There'll be a hot time through the country to-

Krb
On Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturdays, Ex 

currion Tickets, good for di;y of iaue only, will be- 
heard from Newcastle or Chatham, to point» down 
liver at the following rate» :

For one person, 50 cents. For parties of 5 to 10 
persons, 40 cent» each. For parties of ten per- 
»«ua or more 85 cent» each.

On Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, will be 
iseved from Chatham, fur the round trip to 
Eecnminac- one person 76 cents ; parties of 5 to 10 
регееоя, 60 cents each ; parties of 10 
more, 40 cents each.

MEALS AND REFRESHMENTS cau be had on 
board at Reasonable Ruled.
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P. O. Drawer 3.
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Waterloo, N Seagram
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THE DOMINION PULP CO- LIMITED-
J. ARCH'D HAVILAND,

Manager.
ClaraChatham. N. ti-, Sept 17tb,1900,
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York, W
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tard their death-knell and 

of boodlers will have
Mulock Dr. Stockton—Yes.

Mr. Blair—I am happy to eay that Mr, 
Stockton speaks of a time long sines past. 
He knows perfectly well thqt I do not refer 
to the tiipe wfoeq there wm an aorimonioua 
struggle between the province of Ontario 
end the province of Quebec j bat he cannot 
show that the Liberal party, in the sense in 
which I am epeakiug of the Conservative 
party in the recent campaign, ever made any 
such use of the faot. The Goneervativee 
were glad enough to get that support, and 
they certainly h*4 Щ right tq it. Y00 Rfl 
hear anything from them then ai to any in
security or danger to Protestant interests in 
that connection. They only put forward 
that view when they are out of office and 
want to take our places. (Cheers.) Thst i| 
the chief consideration, and qovy that the 
•lection has ootps aqd gone, and bu resulted 
in a fibers! victory, they waqt to leave 
this atiqg behind in tbs other provinces. 1 
have felt that the lest we eay about these 
things the better all around.

Dr. Stockton—Yon have laid Щ g<w4 deal.
МГі filair-»And why I I did not intro

duce the subject. (Cheers.) I can eay 
that in several of the counties of this pro. 
vinoe the real issues Qf the weft
seldom dieeqeeed, The questions which 
concern the general conduct of the govern
ment were scarcely touched npon ; but tbs 
very matter that Ьм come up here today 
wm prominently pot forward—tfoat Sir 
Wilfred Laurier wm a Frenchman and not 
aa English-speaking Protestant In tqe 
county of York the candidate pat up by 
Mr. Foster went about speaking of “these

Our new Catalogue is ready for 
distribution.

We will be glad to mail 
to any address.

W Allace 
MANITOBA.

To James Graham of the P»ri»h of Glenelg, in the 
County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick.

Notice ia hereby given that under a power of 
gale contained in a certain mortgage bearing date 
the twenty-fifth day of September A. D. 1895 made 
be'ween you the said James Graham of the one pert 
and Charles L. Rains borrow of the Parish of 
Bsidwick, in the county end province aforesaid, 
Farmer aod Lumberman of the other part, regis
tered in volume 72 of the County Records on pegee 
40,41 and 42 and numbered 33 in said volume. 
There will in per «nance of the said power ol rale 
end for the porpoee of satisfying the monies 
secured by the said indenture of mortgage, default 
having been made in payment thereof, be sold by 
Public Auction in front of the Poet Office, in the 
Town of Chatham, en Thursday, the sixth day of 
Dtcember next, At twelve ^>'elouk noon, the 
following lande and premises in the said mortgage 
described “all that tract of lend situate iu the 
Parish of Qleneig, in the County of Northumber
land, in the Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
*e follows : Beginning at • maple tree standing on 
the northern bank or shore of Bey du Vin Ri 
at the south east engle of lot number th 
granted to Joseph Canard east of the Ri 
Read, thence tunning by the ю agi el rorth twenty 
degrees west sixty .four chain», tbeuce north sixty 
rare degree* east with a rectangular distance of 
III eeu chain», thence south twenty degrees east 
riixty seven chain» to a htmlock tree standing on 
the bank or shore of Bey du Vin aforesaid and 
thence along the same following the vano is courses 
thereof up stream to the place of begining, contain - 
iug ote hundred acres more or less and d stinguiib- 
eti as lot number forty-three east of the Bichlbacto 
Rt bo northerly side of Bay du Vin River, excepting 
that pert of the settlement road running through 
the above described tract and was granted to the 
«aid James Graham by grant dated the thir 
day of May A. D. 1885 aid is known as the Graham

Siftou

Rrti>erfor4

Bertrand
McOleat^

Richardson, a copy
And

night, my Tories.

!s. KERR & SOH.

Puttee (UWWlnnlpep
», w- TBRBlTORiea,

When you bear the good newe from every poll,
Don't you try yoai feelings to control,

And when the count is through just you lot the 
chorus roll,—

ThereNl^be » hot time through the coqntry to

it ie unneçeeegry to say th«t tfos order 

for the baqd was cancelled and the gentle

men who didu’t intend to control their 
fetlinge went sadly home at an unusually 
early hour—for them.

OliverAlberta
Asetnibola, В 
Aseiniboia, W 
Saskatchewan

Lake
Scott
DsVla І'(***лд

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
Burrard, to be held Garden Dec. 6 
New Westminster 
Vancouver 
Victoria

Maxwell
Morrison
Smith
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still hold 
protninunt place for "*dubnct-l а ВаЬтОм

Tbs promoters ol Mr. Morrissy’e recent 
peadldatur# In Northumberland oanoo| bat 
rjS-liee that t|i,rs і, I lebpita lor "them in u 
portion of flon. Mr. Blair’s speech iu St. 
John ou deelaratlou day. Mr. Blair laid I—

Tba ex mlolstar «( fioaeea has taken up 
the question of the strength of the govern
ment representation In the province of 
Quebec. I know that bet bseo mrr largely 
ajmiflsuted upon since Wednesday last, and 
it waa a subject that I might wall have re
ferred to npon this occasion,and upon which 
I might have bean justified in giving my 
opinion and bringing a few important facts 
to tba attention of the people of thie oon- 
■titnanoy) bet I abstained absolutely from 
doing to. I leal I ooo)d have made a series 
of strong points npon this question if I had 
dealt with it I but I abstained, because In 
my opinion the subject is oan which the

Sow 0|Цггfc U Qa?«& la lUlae-
Fsople in Maine are not so slow for if 

Canada has e good thing why they simply 
corns to Canada for it. This ii why Mrs. 
James A. Tweedie, of Jay Bridge, Maine, 
has sent for Sixteen outfits of Catarrhes me 
(or friends iu her locality. Thie lady gives 
Very full particulars why she did this, 
Her daughter fourteen years old, had doctor, 
ed for Catârrh,obtaiülnti uo benefit, tried lots 
of other remedies but «U failed—recom
mended by a neighbor to try Catari hoacoa. 
Instead of despairing as ahe had good reason 
for doing, obtained Qata-rbosous and before 
It was doue, as aha states, she waa complete, 
ly cured. No wonder she recommends it. 
Child bed dropping in tbs throat, hawking, 
spitting, father thought she waa going into 
oonaumption, oould not sleep at night and 
adds t I only wish any one anffaring from 
Oatairh to give it a fair trial j any druggist

PRESENTS-
With the People

------AND------
Some of oar disappointed friends, 

including the World, appear to think 
that the ApvAVCg ought to sometimes 
imitate their example and not be in 
touch politically with public sentiment, 
They are censorious because we have, 
for some twenty years, supported Hon. 
A. G. Blair, tba political lender uf 
New Brunswick ; also because, having 
opposed the late Hon, Mr, Mitcbelf, we 
have not abandoned Mr, Robinson and 
supported Mr. Моггіаьу, who left the 
Conservatives four years ago and called 
himself a Liberal and endeavored to

NOW
rticth

THEAmo all mat certain other piece or parcel of laud 
#nd lremits situate lyfog sud being on 
side of the b»y d’l Vin River aforesaid iu 
vf Hardwick aforesaid bounded as follows : On the 
meat by lauds originally granted to the late Aug us 
McDonald, deceased, ou the east by lauds orig iuaily 
grained to the 1st» James Hill, deceased, on the 
north by the said Bey du Vin River and extending 
tout heriy the toll extent of the front tier of iota on 
the said river, containing two hundred acre* more 
or lees and known as “lhe Green farm property" 
which piece ot land wm conveyed to the said Janus 
Graham by Harrison T. Graham.

Terms Cash.
Dated 26th September A. D. 1900.

CHARLES L. RAINSBORROW 
B. A. LAWLOB. Mortgagee.

Solicitor,

toe South 
the Parish TIME

Ï
TO SIT FOR THEM AT

Mersereau’s Photo.
avoU pcMibi, Jiuproiaime.t liter when ,ur

Æ,”.forcriJfir*t,r ,0r *” “'"*«»«“ '»

MERSEREAU.
The Photographer

Rooms,
And

:

Chatham, Nov, 23rd 1898.I
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panada’s Sons 
on Kopje and Veldt

Just
Published

An authentic account of the Canadian Contingents 
in the South African War. By T. G. Marquis, B. A. 
Introduction l>y Very Rev. Principal Grant, LL.1J. 
Based on the official despatches of Lt. Col. Otter and 
other commannding officers at the front. Complete in 
One Volume, 500 pages, richly illustrated, only’ SI.50 
Agents Coining Money. GET FREE PROSPECTUS

THE BRADLEY-QaRRESTON CO . LIMIEID 
BRANTFORD.
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CAPE CLOTHS.
54 Id. wide.

•1.80 for $1.18 
2.00 .. 1.25
2.25 „

TWEED DRESS GOODS, 
42 in. wide.

40c. for 27c.

COSTUME TWEEDS,

54 in, wide.
80c for 

1.00 ..
1.10 ..
1.15
1.20 ..
1.50 i.
1.80 .. 1

1.75
< >FOWNES

8155 Ladies' Coloured Bullion Kid Gloves, 81.40 
» i. Bias. St.lia ,, 1 2ft

Doris її
Eugene il
Stella h

“ Fownes .і 1.45
Ladies' Colomed Fownes Kid Gloves, 11.45

for 1.00
И43 «

60 •і 2 1 25 Bfi
35 24 •і Black 4 1.25 95

3 1.25 95
« 1.25 
« 1.25

5 Ladies Winter Cloth Sacques, $5.50 to 83 25 for $4.00 
5.50 to 7.50 і, 4 75 

50 to У 75 .і 6 00 
•і 7.50 
.і 8.50

12 8
2 12 00 

13.50. 2

<ЗГ You will observe many of the above items are much below cost. We are, how
ever, determined to clear them out even at great loss. It is to the public interest to do their 
shopping at our establishment ; prices are below regular value and stock large and varied.

Gentlemens Knitted Underclothing, plain and ribbed, are listed at 
TWENTY PER CENT. UNDER REGULER VALUE. 

Ladies’ Blouse Flannel, formerly 80c. now 50c.

W. S. LOGGIE CO. Limited.
Chatham, N, B., 25th Oct., 1900.

Ж ж

ж ж

//

LIBERAL MEETING
DREW THE CROWD !

ALETID OURO

PANT LENGTHS.

«s~We intend clearing 
the following lines we 
direct special attention 
to. It is to the advantage 
of the public to call and 
examine ; read items.

21 snd 21 yard levgths in stripes 
and checks.

$1.50 for .75 per yard 
1.70 її 100 h11 1.30 .85
1.40 .90

JillsSib
1.65 h 1.10

.90 .50
2.00 h 1.30 
1.80 „ 1.20
1.75 1.10 ii

1.352.10
1 60 ,, 1.00

.701.40

LADIES' FLANNELETTE 
WRAPPERS, 

Newest Patterns.
•1.45 line for 81.20 each,

1.C0 1 28
1.75 1 40

IVTO goods will be charged to any 
person or firm at sale prices. 

No goods will be sent out on ap
proval. Terms

SPOT CASH.

VV•%: ' -
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■
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МШАМІСН1 ADVANCE» CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVEMBÊÊ 11$, T90o7

J. В. Snowy
Lxwrenoe, Miss, eervaat, ccbred.
Maise, George, Yarmouth. fireman.
MacDonald, Elsie, passenger, daughter, of 

Alex. MacDonald, of Yarmouth.
Newell, Harvey, of Newellton, Cape 

Island, 9rat officer, aged 44, mairied.
Nickerson, Levi, Cla-k’e Hsrbor, waiter, 

aged 24, single.
Nickerson, — Yarmouth, deck hand, 

aged 41, leaves a wife and family.
The saved are :
Fleming, James, Halifax, 3rd officer.
Smith, Kate, stewardess.
Smith, Capt. Angus, master of the

Ihore Ca^fc. Smith looked for a good phot- 
to beach her sod told all hands to be ready. 
Then a. big sea same, the boat ran sixty 
yards, struck a rock and broke up. The 
next I knew I was scrambling in the surf.

Hon. W.3. Fielding, Finance Minister, was 
to have taken passage on the Montieello, 
and there were a number of others awaiting 
her at Yarmouth. Had the disaster occur
red ss the stesmer was leaving Yarmouth as 
at first reported the lost of life would have 
been very much greater. ”

Yarmouth, Nov. 11.—From Pembroke 
to Chebougue point, a distance of ten 
mile*, the coast is strewn with the remains 
of the City of Mouticello snd her cargo. In 
the vicinity of Chebogua an l Hilton’s beaoh 
there is scarcely a f >ot not covered with 
wreckage. The superstructure was reduced 
to mere matchwood. Pieces of furniture, oil 
casks, broken packages of good», life belts 
and buoys and other evidences of the appall
ing data ter are scattered everywhere. 
Fifteen bodies now lying in a ghastly row in 
Rockville Ball have ao far been recovered, 
There names are Chitf Steward Hopkins, 
Second Engineer Poole, A. E. S. Eldridge, 
R. Olive, J. C. Trip, Baggageraaeter Wilson, 
Owen Juhoeon. Levi Nickerson, R. Nicker
son, Wyne Vaoamburg, Austin Wickers, 
fames Cole, John E. Wittemore snd two 
unidentified. All of them bear evidence of 
having been fearfully battered, some of their 
faces are cut and all are badly swelled and 
disfigured. Men cn the look out along 
the beach at five o’clock this morning espied 
» life boat in the surf. They found it badly 
battered with two thole pins, one broken 
off, beside it. Within a few yards lay four 
bodies, those of EIJrige, Poole, Tripp and a 
seaman. All had life belt*. Ou the rocks 
were blood • tains. E'eveo others ware 
found in groups in a space of half a mile 
and there were blood stains on the life belts 
picked up on the beach. Ox drags were 
driven down aucl drew the bod es to the 
road.

One of the commercial men was O, \Y, 
Coleman, of Ltvy Broi. A Co. of Hamiltm, 
Oat. He was on hi< Cnristmae trip nod had 
tranks containing jewebry samples to the 
value of $8,000. Oue trunk thought to be 
hie has come sehoie.

•lames Blair, thought to have been aboard, 
missed the boat in St. John b/ twenty 
monies.

even indirectly accused of responsibility for 
the lingering exiitsnoa of the u a fortunate 
and solitary H «y market sheet, bat if its 
editor has any of the five hnndrel copies of 
Printer and Publisher with the picture re
ferred to in them, which be has not mailed 
to distant parts, and will send them to ns 
as s guarantee that he is not continuing to 
profit by the mistake for which apology has 
been made as above, we will forgive him 
also.—Editor Advance.]

protest against hie tbm taking ad«a itage of 
the idiocynorasies sud mental weakness of 
his employee.

In all serionsoes«,we advise the iustigating 
Stewart to let the poor creature alone,so that 
he may be soothed into the harmless condi
tion of mind which he seemed to eojoy until 
he was sent ont a •‘convener” in rebellion

Шт ^dwtoement.This Рарзг і! Farm Journal 
One Year, jj nearly 5 Years

,

NOTICE..

МГ UP АЮ GET BOTH PAPERS AT 
PRICE OF ONE.

To John M. Gallant o' the IWrith of 9 hlppegan, 
in the County of Gloucester and Proven ce of Near 
Brnnawlck and all others whom it miy concern.

Notice is hereby given that, under % power of 
nale contained in * certain Indenture of Mort gage 
bearing date the twelfth day of Mw, A. D. 1893* 
made between you the said John M. G Allant of the 
one part, and William 8. Ligule, of C ia‘ham. in 
the County of Northumberland and Province of New 
Brunswick, merchant, of the other part ; registered 
in volume 39 of the Record і of the County of Olou- 
oeater, on pages 81,82,83 and 84 and numbered 61 in 
•aid volume : There will in pursuance of the anil 
power of vale aud for the purpose of satitfying the 
moneys secured by the said Indenture of Mortgage 
default having been made In payment thereof, be 
•old by Public Auction, in front of the Po*t Office 
in the Town of Chatham, on Pridav the sixteenth 
day of Ke bruary next, at twelve o'eli 
foili-wing lands and premises in the 
described :

Against hia president. If let alone he will, 
no doubt, be all right in » month or so. He 
has not been promising anybody 'Dominion 
offices, offering fabulons amounts for news
paper space, or figuring np big m «jorities for 
Mr. Morrisiy for several days past and, with 
other friends, we are quite hopeful that if steamer Pharealia.
irritating treatment is avoided, he will cume Cook, Wilson, deckhand, substituting for 
out of hie present state of mental aberration his brother E.isha C >ok as quartermaster, 
and ba quite rational again.

We want to get 500 new subscribers to 
THE ADVANCE, and are going to do it 
if we can ; we therefore continue our ar
rangement with the Farm Journal a short 
time longer by which we can send THE 
ADVANCE and the Faim Journal the 
remainder of 1900 and all of 1901, 1902, 
1903 and 1904, both for $1.00 paid in 
advance And we make the same offer to 
all old subscribers who will pay all arrear
ages and one year in advance.

Ie It ts Ьз Another Tla-Johnny

N W FALL GOODS NOW
DRY GOODS, HATS & CAPS, 
CLOTHING, BOOTS & SHOES.

Trunks, Valises, Etc.

There appears to be a suggestion of 
coming trouble in the Morriasy-G ayoor- 
Winalow-Stewart camp. Its organ, the 
World, has evidently soared on Mr. 
Morrisay, and it practically nominates Mr. 
W. C. Winslow as the candidate of the 
alleged Liberal party represented by that 
paper and its political coterie. The little 
organ gives credit to Mr. Winslow for 
going back of the letter which he published 
repudiating the World office man’s oall for 
the Morrisay convention and, as a reward 
for the “vigor and enthusiasm with which 
Mr. Winslow helped Mr. Morrisay on the 
road to his usual defeat, styles Mr. Winslow 
**a coming candidate” and says :—

•‘He intimated at one of the meetings, 
that he has aspirations for a seat in Parlia
ment, and may be counted upon as a coming 
candidate for political honors.”

If, aa Mr. Morrissy intimated on declara
tion day, he intends to again offer fir 
election, he will do well to keep, the reins 
tightly over his second Cha'banr lieutenant. 
It may be, of course, that Mr. Oaynor and 
Mr. Stewart have to promote Mr. Winslow’s 
future candidature, as against M -. Morrisay, 
in consideration of Mr. Winslow’s going 
back of his letter repudiating Mr. Gaynoi's 
authority ; and also for hia eminent service 
in endotsing Mr. Moriissy officially as the

ock noon, ihe
■«Id mjrt gageThe cause of the awful disaster was simply 

this, that the M>ntic >llo, after battling foi 
hours with a head wind and sea sprang a 
leak, tilled with water and became un
manageable and finally foundered. Ac iug 
Quartermaster Cook when seen by a 
correspondent to-day was in bed, consider
ably bruised. He said : “We left St. 
John at 11.15 a.m. on Friday and trade 
Petite Passage at 5 p.m. F»ilay. Tue 
weather l.M>ked fair for the night and we 
thought the wind wis g dog round to 
the north-west ; instead the wind shift
ed to the south west. After com
ing through the passage before the 
wind, blowing a gale, the steamer 
shipped a heavy sea, clearing off the 
forward saloon deck and starboard paddle 
box. She then started ti leak. We tried 
to got the ship before the gale bat ліоппгі 
she would not steer* I was at tbq wheel 
from 6 p.m. Friday until 7.30 a. in. Satur
day. The Captain and chief officer were in 
the wheel house the whole time. About 
10.30 she came into the wind again апД lay 
there wholly nnmsnageable until morning. 
We could see Yarmouth Cape about 5 miles

„ “All tbst piece or рмс.І of l«o,l altaua, l,lng 
“*n,l being ou Uw Wditorly .ill. of SUippm..Q Harbor 

“ P*7, °Г Й* lot of land on which
;;тшг.т°?.р by ,1Sd ÏÏX*ïï2îhî thïrt«“ h

“day of April in the year of our Lord one thousand 
“eijrht hundred snd sixty seven, next conveyed by 
‘•William Taylor to Euthrope DeOrace. bj deed 
“bearteg data the te .tu day of Mty lu the year of 
“our Lord oue thou «sud eight hundred and seventy, 
"two, next conveyed by Euthrope DeOrace to the 
“Reverend Joseph l.udol by deed bearing date the 
“twenty-** veil Hi dty of November tu the ye»r of 
“oar Lord oue thoussud eight hundred au l eighty- 
“three, next conveyed by the Revereud Joseph 
Tfudni to the said John M. Gallant by deed bear- 

*;iug date the tweuty-tinrd day of September in the 
>e.ir of our Lord one thousand eight haridre l aud 
"alghty-slx, to wit : To coiuinenco at the upper or 

•‘westerly side of Old big .way, at the Uoumlary or 
•ilivisiou line between tile said lot or piece o. land, 
aud laud owurd and occupied by the family of the 

“late Augustine Uouiehaad, deceased, the ace follow •
‘ lug the said boundary or division line westerly 
"nuy yards, theucs somueriy oa a course parallel 
; wua U.e said hi. h way sixty-nine yards on course 
‘parallel with the said Une survend, thence easier- 
•і/ to toe highway, ttieuoe following the said hi 

• way northerly to the place ol oegmulog ; о .a n 
‘ easteily by tue said h guway, m tne rear »v part 

ol said lot or tract of lau ., owned and occupte* by 
‘ the sa.u Feier DeUrace, aud north rly by laud 
owned aud occupied by the family of the late 

“Augustme Kobicu.ui and contain.ng wuatever 
“quantity of laud may be found by actual me* ure- 
"ÀiVbt w; Jim the eau boundaries."

i’SHMa Cash.
Dated at Cnatham N. В tills lith Njve-пЬзг A.D. 

1910.
W. S. LOGGIE, Mortgagee.

■л Foundering of the Stmmsr MaaUeillo-
North Shore pople, generally, snd partie- 

ulsrly those of Campbelhoa and Dilhonsie, 
will have a sad interest in the foundering of 
the steamer Montieello, as recorde l in a 
Halifax despatchoffSunday. The sad tale 
ie as follows : —

The worst rairine disaster in which a local 
vessel was the victim occurred off Y* rmouth 
on Sitnrday about noon when the Yarmouth 
S. S. Company’s steamer, the City of Monti- 
cello, en route from St. John to Yarmouth, 
foundered. Thirty-three souls perished ; only 
four were saved. The de id are

Beohim, D ivid, Ydrnmth, deckhand, 
aged 21, single.

Burk, John, St. John, aged 26. fireman.
СЛе, Jamea, Yarmouth, aged 31, fireman, 

married.
Coleman, W. O lbury, traveller for Levy 

Bros., jewelers, Hamilton.
Copeland, Harry, Lickport, N. S., deck

hand, aged 19, single.
Cunningham, Wslcer, С«рз Island, mesa 

boy, aged 14.

gftiramithi and the dlotth 
^hore, ete.

St. John’s Miss Elspeth Loggie has 
accepted the position of organist of St- 
John’s Church, Chatham.

IsThsrc any hog cholera about? If so,send 
50 cents quick for Biggie Swine Book, pub- 
lished by Wtimer Atkinson Co„ Philadel
phia. It will help a ck herds and keep well

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
It pays to sell Good Groceries because people want them ancL 

buy more.
The first sale we make is not the only one.
We handle Standard Goods only, at present we are pushing our 

Breakfast Fditis, ha\ e you tried them ?

ill.
»

of Mr. AlbertEt* Lost ,- A little 
McLean of the West End, Chatham, has 
lost an eye by it being struck by a chip of 
granite knocked from a boulder with a 
hammer by a companion.

ton-
lied

Desicated Cut Wheat,
Jewel Gritz, ^

Ralston’s Breakfast Food.

' /

■News of the death 
of Mrs. E. P. Flewelling, formerly Miss 
Sinclair of Dooglastown, at Kamloops, will 
cause great regret in this community, where 
•he was so well and favorably known.

Completed :—Mr. Bryan Moran’a new 
two storey building, corner of Duke and 
Cnnatd streets is completed and he is mov
ing bis store into it. It Is a Urge and snb- 
■tantul structure and reflects credit on the 
owner as well as the builders Messrs. Walsh 
of the West End Factory.

Personal Among Chatham’s visitors 
thU week were Mr. Frank Sadler, of the 
Crown land office,
Hsriy Irvine of St. John and John Young, 
E q., M. P. P.. of Tracadie.

Mrs. Robert Marshall and Mies Sadler 
of St. John are visiting the Misses Marshall, 
her a.

Mr. P. H. C. Benson of the customs 
service, Chatham, who has been doing 
special service at O.tawa has returned to his 
duties here.

Good Word For Canadians Mr. C. 
A. Duff Mile-, agent general for New 
Brunswick, was among those present at the 
banquet in London on Oct. 29 to the City 
Imperial Volunteers. A.l the men to whom 
Mr. Duff Miller spoke had a veryxgood word 
to say for the Canadians, and they had seen 
a good deal of them.—Globe.

Died аг Kamloops

Seeded Raisins and Cleaned Currants handled by us, 
are the best packed.

ONLY NEW FRUIT USED.
INTERNATIONAL S. S. GO.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK

For Boston. X

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF CANNED GOODS.
PEAS,

■

CORN, TOMATOES,S3 se WINTER RATE. S3 SO
PEARS,

BLUE BERRIES, LOBSTERS,
GALLON APPLES, JAMS and JELLIES.

PEACHES, PINE APPLE,
/COMMENCING HQV.5tu 
v the Steamers of this 
Company will leave St. 
John for Eaetport.Lubec, 

ami Boston
MONDAY and THURS 

DAY inormo*, at 7.30 
o'clock, standsni.

Returning,leivea 
ton eveiy Monday 
Thursday mon 
8 15 a. ni.

SALMONCapt. Harding’* body was found at noon 
on Pinckney’s Point, dressed in an overcoat 
with rubber boots. He had a life belt.

Another uuknowu body came ashore at 
Chebogne this afternoon. It is reported to 
ba that of a traveller for a bout and shoe 
firm.

Fredericton, Mr.

Portland
r!'

KNOX and COXES GELATINE,
Boi-

PURE GOLD JELLY POWERS and EXTRACTS 
MOTTS CHOCOLATE, BAKERS COCOA, CANDIED PEELS 

ETC., ETC. JNineteen bodies in all have been recovered. Through Tickets on stie at .til Railway Stations, 
and Buggnge checked through.

Passengers arriving in 8b. Julm in the evening 
can go diiect to the dtesmer aud take C*bm 13 ,rtn 
or Nuteroo.n for the trip.

For isles aud iufurnntion apply to nearest Ticket

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28, 1900^TO CUBE A COLD ІЗГ ONE DAY
Take Laxative Btomo Quinine Tablets. All drug

gists refund the money if it fails to cure. 25c. 
K. W. Grove’s signature 1* on each box.

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.WILLIAM O. LEE, Agent.
St. John, N. В

Shipping §tm. STTMaiXIR 1800.
JJSlil 'nrth.r notice, tr.lDi .III гі н on the .bote Rillw.y, deity (Sondey, excepted) a follow

Betweia Vrelarlcten Chithaa ml
ХвИ*тШе.1

PORT OF CHATHAM.
Entered from Sea.

Nov 14 -4 S Bjorgvin, 1785,
J. B. Snowball Co. Ltd., b*l.

Cleared for Sea.
Nov 9 -Bk Clara, 792. Samslng, London, J. B. 

Snowball Co Ltd. deils.

Oenaeotlng with I. 0. ».
OOIlHGh BTORTHT.

Lxtdiug, Montreal,

Tourist Sleepers.
MONTREAL

ExpRses. MiXBD /
11.50 p. ns 1.00 p nl
12.10am i.2o

Miramichi Marble Works:-Now ie 
the time to place your orders for cemetery 
work and avoid the spring rash. We have 
now on hand and comingxrae of the largest 
stocks of marble and granite monuments, 
headstones snd tablets ever shown on the 
north shore, all from the latest designs aud 
worked from the best material the market

1FOR CHATHAM 
(raid down)

Freight Exprès* 
6 0<) a m 
6 10 
fl 40

FOR FREDERICTON
(ren t Up) lv. Chatham,

Nelson
ir. Chatham June.,
Lv. “ «•
Noie'n
tr. Chatham,

Express 
in Fredericton,. .12 30

......... Giheou.. ..12 z7

.. Mary-ville,., 12 15 

..Cross Creek, ..10 50

ÎJ ^ .. Doaktown. .. 9 00 i6
e

Freight
4 Р0 
4 17 

P m 4 05 
2 00

12 35 pm 
v II 25 
aril 2»

U 50 
8 30

12.80 
12.68 “ 
1.18 “ 
1 40 “

2.20 “ 
2.40 “ 
3 00 “

TOMARRIED. з

,s h} »
11 Ю 
11 20
12 55 p tu 
2 10

4PACIFIC COASTAt the Sacred Heart Church, Bathurst, on 
6th, b> the KL Rev. T. F. Barry, Mr. Donald F 
of Chatham, to Mias L zzie H. Garrett

Nov.
0-0Х2ЯГ& SOUTH.

Express.
di.th.rn, \ s SO «. m. 9,10 л. m.

Nelson 6,60 “ 9 30 *'
Ar. Chatham Junction, «.10 “ 9.50 «

ien
Ar. Chatham

The above Table Is made up on Eastern standard time.

A*, rf B“"e,a

every Thursday.

For full particulars as to Passage Rates 
and Train Service to

CANADIAN NORTHWEST, BRITISH 
COLUMBIA, WASHINGTON, ORE 

GON and CALIFORNIA;

Also for maps and pamphlets descriptive 
of journey, etc., write to

A. J. HEATH,
I). P. A., C. P. It,

ti:. John, N. B.

e
... BIhcU ville,. 

JJ j Chatham Jet 
.... Nelson .,
... Chatham...
.. Loggie ville ..

8
8

.. 7 40 
f 0 40 lv 
\ 0 25 ar 8 05
.. d Oi 7 45

. 5 45 7 26
6 30 a m 6 45 a m

8 5can produce. Call and get onr prices. 
They are right.

JDIEIJD.
40
U8John H. Lawlor A Co., 1 " 

7.20 «
On Nov. 4th, John A., son of Joseph and Mary 

King, aged 32 years.
[Boston aud Lynn papers please copy.)

10.25 “ 
10.45 “ 
11.05 *•

3 <0 Nelss
4 00 sr 0

The Maritimb Stock Brbedbrs’ Associa
tion wiil this year hold ita annual meeting 
at Charlottetown on the 28th and 29th і net. 
There will be special low rates of travel on 
the railways and steamers. Crossings may 
be made either from Pt. du Chene or Picton. 
Hod. John Dry den. Minister of Agricul
ture for Ontario, one of the most practical 
snd successful farmers of that Province will 
be one of the speakers at the meeting. Mr. 
F. W. Hodaon, Dominion Live Stock Com
missioner, who is so well and favorably 
known for the woik he has done for the live 
stock interests of Ontario and the West, will 
also attend to assist onr stockmen in extend
ing the work snd influence of their Associa-

І7 At the Almshouse, Chatham, N. B.. Nov. 9th. 
1900, Richard Black, a uitlve of Newcastle, N. b.. 
aged 67 year*.

pper CrossAt Chatham, Nov. 9th, after a short illness 
she bore with Chrimiau resignation, A in, wid 
the late Charles L Btewsrt, aged 81 years.

[Nova Beotia papers please copy.]

which

ГогЬа^ ™1 thr°U<h 10 4mU“Um' »» S-"4»* >4"» tr»lox пш Sand., moraln,.

CONNECTIONS
# Я» */lLWA7 !?r ?Dd 4° “^ inth? uPPer provinces and with the 0. P. RAILWAY

wo<Kt,tw^ or“4

THUS. HOBKN, Supt.
•f

Don’t Be Doped
r Stanley.

П AALEX. GIBSON, «ев’1 Managerі
IXI

There have been placed upon the market 
several cheat) reprints of an obsolete edition 
of “ Webster’s Dictionary.” They are being 

amee at a low price Established 1866.a offered under various n
Q By

, and іere, agents, etc., and in a few Instances 
premium for subscriptions to papers, 
anouncements of these comparatively

WorthlessF Dunlap Bros. & Co.,
AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs, 
Wallace, n. s. 

DUNLAP* COOKE & CO.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP UOOKE & 00.
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Sudden Death Announcement of the 
death of Capt. Wro. McNaaghton of Black 
JRiver,which tcok place on Sunday afternoon 
last, was made in Chatham on Monday and 
eras a great shock to citizens generally. He 
bad been in town in apparently good health 
00 Saturday, and attended to his cattle as 
usual on Sunday morning. After dinner he 
went to hia bedroom for a nap. Mrs, 
McNaaghton*» attention was attracted by 
hie heavy breathing and she went to his bed
side and found him dying. He lived only a 
few minutes after. The funeral tcok place 
yesterday and was a very large one. Mr. 
McNaaghton was in hie 63rd year.

ж£й там» йг,%
a higher-priced book, while they are all ,

Reprint Dictionaries,
phototype copies of a book of over fifty 
years ago, which was sold for about 95.00, ana 
which was much superior to these imitations, 
being a work of some merit instead of one

Long Since Obsolete.

lj
------A.Ï9D-----

JGENTLEMEN'S 0ТГГГХ TBR3

AMHERST.
N. S.

A VALUABLE ASSET.
, Men of ability and character show 

their individuality in their clothes.

Oar suits give them that fashionable 
and substantial quality so much 
desired.

Your order left with us insures you a 
made-right sait.

We have the very latest, nobbiest and 
most serviceable Hue of

The Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary pub
lished by our house is the only meritorious 
one of that name. It bears our imprint on 
the title-page and le protected by copyright 
from cheap imitation. As a dictionary lasts 
a lifetime will it not be better to purchase the 

LATEST AND BEST, 
Webster’s International Dictionary

of ENGLISH, Biography, Geography, Fiction, etc.
Size 10x12^x4*4 inches.

This Book ie the Best for Everybody. 
STANDARD AUTHORITY of the U. S. Supreme 
Court, ell the Stats Supreme Courts, the U. S. 
Government Printing Office end of nearly all the 
Schoolbooks. WARMLY . COMMENDED by 
College Presidents, Stats Superintendents of 
Schools snd many other eminent authorities.

Webster’s Collegiate Dictionary,
Recently abridged from the International and next 
to it the beet for the family snd student 

Size 7x10x2*4 inches, a 
Specimen pages either book sent for the asking. 

G.AC. MERRIAM CO., Springfield, M«h. J

This Arm carries one of the finest selections or Cloths Incln lln* 
fine Ira. e Their cutters »'i l staff of worKmeu employed are the be* 
his establishment turn a superior tone sad Hulun. All Inspection of the samp 
the prices are right.

all the different makes suitable for 
t obtainable, and the clothing horn 

lee will convince you that

Putina's Com Extractor 0. WARMUNDE âDoesn.t ley a man up for a week but quietly | 
and surely goes on doing its work, and noth
ing is knowo of the operation till the corn 
is shelled. Plenty of substitutes do this. 
Some of them are dangerous, no danger from 
Putnam.s except to the corn,
Druggists. * Sold by C, P. Hickey,Chatham.

[From the Canadian Printer and Publisher )
Mr. D. a. Smith, of the lftnunlohl 

Advance

I
■

Overcoat Goods
in the market and these await your 
inspection. Overcoats, $15.00,up ; Suits, 
$14.00, np ; Pants, $4.00, up ; Working 
Pants, $2 00, up.

'IS OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS notice TO MARINERS I
Miramichi Light-Ship.

■

--------IN--------
At all WATCHES, CLOCKS, JBWELLRY 1W. L.T. WELDON Silverware & Novelties,

All new goods. Give him a call

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleaded to show 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

The Miramichi Light-ship 
broke from ия moorings durl 
11th instant, and drifted 

will be

“Frederick Gerring” 
ng the etnnu of the 

on Bay du Vin Island, 
replaced as soon as practicable.

F. J. HARDING,

MERCHANT TAILOR.
The vessel

Editor Printer and Publisher,—I pre- 
eume that with your experience as a publisher 
you are aware that libel proceedings have no 
terrors for onr Guild. I will not, therefore, , 
say that they are impending over yon, bat I . 
ought to go gdnning after you for putting 
me before the country in not only one bat 
two false positions. I enclose two clippings 
from The Printer and Publisher for 
September. In one yon produce a flattering 
piotnre of me and represent Ine as editor of 
The Chatham World, in the other as of the 
Chatham, N. B., Advocate.

1 don’t own the earth, and am sure that

: Dept Marine and Fisheries,
dalnt John, N. В , Oct. 12, 1900.Exhiusncsd Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner Chatham N. B.A PUBLIC MEETINGI FARM HELP.Government candidate, in his capacity as 
representative in Northumberland of the 
Minister of Justice. Whatever the arrange
ments are, however, there is evidently 
trouble ahead for Mr. Morrisay in this latest 
political combination, and it reminds ns all 
of the days of the “Tim-Johnny Fight,” 
which took place on the first appearance of 
Mr. Morrisay as a Liberal in 1896.

Doucette, Robert, Yarmouth, deckhand, 
aged 31, leaving a wife and family. *

Duun, A. H., Weymouth, deckhand, aged 
31, single.

Eldridge, crockery ware merchant, Yar
mouth.

Fripp, St. John, traveller for D. Magee & 
Sons.

Gloater, Samuel, Liverpool, fireman, aged 
40, married.

Oreeg, Halifax, Chief Engineer, aged 45, 
leaving a wife and family.

Harding, Capt. Thomas, Barrington, N.8., 
aged 42, married.

—Hilton, Yarmouth, purser, aged 39, 
single.

Hopkins, Beecher, Barrington, N. S. 
waiter, aged 23, single.

Hopkins, N. C., Barrington,chief steward, 
Yarmouth, aged 45, leaves a wife and three 
daughters.

Johnson, Thos., McLellan’a Brook, Picton, 
N. S.

Johnson, Owen, Arcadia, quartermaster, 
aged 30, leaves a wife and chib1

Olive, Rupert, passenger, зег of the 
steamer Prince Edward.

Poole, Robert, Yarmouth, passenger, 
aged 29, leaves a wife and child.

Richmond, John, Sussex, traveller for 
Wignor Sl Boucher, boots and shoes, Quebec.

Ringer, Stanley, Lock port, deckhand, 
aged 23, single.

Ringer, Wimlow, Lock port, oiler, aged 23, 
married.

Vaoemburg, Alfred, Pnbnioo, head assist
ant cook, single.

Vaoemburg, Wynne, Pubnico, head acting 
cook, aged 19, single.

Vickers, Austin, Cape Island, aged 19.
Wilson, liaac, Birrington, assistant 

purser, aged 30, leaves a wife and child.
Morphy, Nehemiah, Yarmouth, 2nd 

officer, aged 44, married.

PULP WOOD CONTRACTS.off at day light and tried to get her off 
again bnt she would not steer. She Was 
then leaking badly. The water put out 
the fire* in the stoke hold. The engines 
then stopped and she listed to port and 
began to sink. About 11 o’clock the esptain 
ordered the bests to begin to make ready 
and all the passengers put on life brlts. 
The port after boat was the first to be lower
ed and the ladies were put aboard. I was 
in the boat and helped to get the ladies in. 
Capt. Harding was standing at the forward 
tackle of our boat when I last saw him. 
The starboard boat was hauled over to the 
port side and launched from the first boat’s 
davits. About 15 minutes after we left the 
ship broke in two. The forward part sank 
bow first and the aft stern first. I saw four 
or five persona standing aft on the ship as 
she sank. There had been no confusion aud 
no outcry ; in fact no one except the officers 
■poke a word. Instead of rushing to them 
the passengers seemed to hold back from 
the boats. Every man discharged his 
duties promptly end everything the! could 
possibly be done was done. The last I saw 
of the second boat she was tilling alongside 
the ship. I saw some inside and some 
outside holding on. I think there were 
about seven in her and they did not get 
the forward davit clear before the ship 
sank. We then rowed for the shore. When 
we reached it, two hours after, I was at 
the after oar, the second officer at the 
rudder, Capt. Smith rowing the forward oar 
and Fleming baled. As we approached the

Will be held, by authority of the New Bruns*. L. 
Department of Agriculture, under the auspice of the 
Maritime Stock Breeders' Association, at DERAVIN & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
In need of Farm Help should apply 'O 

Dunn at St. John, as a nurab<r of 
young men who have lately arrive і from Great 
Britain are seeking employment. Applicants should 
give class ef help wanted and any particulars with 
regard to kind or work, wages given, period of em
ployment to right man, etc.

Anyone 1 
Hon. A.T. foTh^ubscrlber. arc now making their Contracte

School House, Near Dickson's, Winter Season of 1900-1901ex. KITTS, "W. X.

Cable Address: Deravin
LION DÎR1TIM, Domain Igaulfor True*.

nr.
Unlehv.rèînjy 10 l,rge ln4 ,m*11 4'i.ntltlei, bi 

railway, teams or water.

Particulars furnished on application

M MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE COMPANY. LIMiTFD 

CHATHAM, N. B.

Wednesday, 21st Nov. 1900,
. **>"• jgr- Weed's Phesÿhedim,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggists ln Canada. Only reli
able medicine discovered. Six 
nackaoes guaranteed to cure all 

forma of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive uee of To- 
baoco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of prloe, one package $1, віх, 15. One trill please, 
ІЯ trill cure. Pamphlets free to any addrese. 

The Weed Cempasy, Windsor, Ont»

•t seven o'clock, p.m.,

profitable breading, fee lin» sod 
with spacial reference to beef

Taking Advantage of “Aa Innocent ” To disease the most 
care of farm stock, 
and dairy cattle.

m\
GO TO

PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.
the «liter of the fint-rumed paper would 
not entertain »ny proposition, just now when Th. Wor h^ done . good m.oy fooh.h 
. Federal election U pending, which would ™ lt*18” » ?=»• °f «-tenoe. ,nd
іотоітє the placing of the tiller ol hi. little ‘° ',,lk *

craft in haade other than his own. As to , .
_ . , . , . . . ...... v - conducted weaklings have found rest, notThe Adfociite. which ». pnhlmhed m New- J ,„awhe„ in c.o.d.,
«.tie. not Chatham, it get. along very wel . TJ elilteooeo, the World ,, dae,

without my aaautance, while I am co.Unt , ^ ^ ^ ^ homor ,od
remain in the humble position of editor of . .. . . .. .

Miramichi Advance, which l oatabliah* toleration of onr people, and .t ,, to the,,

e 1 here twenty-six years ago.
I presame that the publisher of The World j 

will order a large number of The Printer 
and Publisher containing the picture of its 
alleged editor for distant circulation.

Truly yonre,

ADDRESSES WILL BE GIVEN BÎ
October, 1900

BLISS M. FAWCETT, Sack ville, a prominent 
stock breeder ;

W. W. HUBBARD, Sussex, Secretary 
Maritime Stock Breeders* Association.

The Co
present, if hie other engwgemeuit permit 

Everybody Is Invited to attend the meeting and 
take part in the discussion.

VIA THE NOTICE.of the

Canada Eastern Railway
and Fredericton. »«• Æ-» Oo°oï ba5î?*th.*si«

Aug. 1900, as we will require eveiy dollar that is 
due ue to help ue out iu rebuilding our factory.Pullman Sleeper runs through We Intend this notice to be final and all ac- 

, та J • .r T . ® counts due us after above named date will be placedfrom Jb rederiCtOn June ton to in the bands of a lawyer lor collection without
Boston. john McDonald a go.

j. bteeioner of Agriculture will also be Wood's Phospho line li sold in Chatham by 
B, F. Mackenzie, in Newcastle by H. D. Peters.

L- P- FARRIS.
Commissioner of Agriculture. WANTED.credit that they are sufficiently generous to 

overlook its many weaknesses and the dis
credit it eo often dost them and treat it and 
ita chief editor considerately. 1 Since, how
ever, it has established itself as a kind of 
political Jaune and taken advantage of the 

! mental vagaries of its assistant editor and 
foreman, and assigned him a place on its 
first page for hie sanguinary threats against 
some of the gentlemen whose political death 
it was established to oompase, it it suggested 
that something serious ought to be done to 
its editor-in-chief fdr imposing upon the 
poor fellow. Miramichi people^ enjoy a 
joke, and even tolerate the World’s attacks 
upon the foundations of our social and 
domestic fabric, but they draw the line at 

[We hope the World will eleo apologies the advantage which its editor is taking of 
lor certain imputations it made against Mr. his weak-minded victim. They are of too 
Smith in connection with the honor con- générons a mould to be indifferent to the 
fnrred upon it by the Printer and Publisher’» fact that he is making use of his assistant 
mistake. It was, of course, rather roegh tin to promote his sinister political designs and, 
the editor of this model country paper to ba 1 on moral and humanitarian ground», they

Department of Agriculture, 
Fredericton, Nov. 1st, 1900.

8.30.00.

NOTICE. Executors’ Notice;Agents to fill permanent positions with us 
AT GOOD PAY. Ail supplies free. 
Chance of promotion to good men.

We also desire some good Agents either 
on whole or part time, to sell our prepara
tion for the destruction of Tussock Moth 
Caterpillar, known as

“OATÉRPILLARINE."

m D. G. Smith.
t Chatham, N. B., Sept. £8, 1900.

[Mr. Smith hoa oar abject apologise. Hit i 
oaae wae oa a par with the error made in 
atyiog that Hon. J. V. Ellis was connected , 
with the St. John Sun. The opinion which 
the editor of Printer and Pnbliiher hat і 
of himself for making these two mistake, ia 
unfit to appear ia these respectable columns. 
—Editor Printer and Publisher ] j

Extracts from Act of Assem
bly 60, Viet. A- D. 1897.

All person* having legal claims against the 
m Uirtholemew bUpletiou late of the 

Town of Chatham In the County of Northumber
land, Blacksmith, deceased, are requested to present 
the same duly attested, within three months after 
this date, and all persons Indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned executors of eald estate.

Dated at Chatham this 21st day of August A. D • 
1900.

estateNOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Ciow* Lam» Omc*, 24 July, 1896.

£S£* “ “''*=■■
"1» NoSprucor Pit. tram ah.ll b. cat their ехрепюа thereby, 

by an. LloenM. under Any License, not even We hâve the largelt assortment of stock
« ZÏÏ Un ‘“1? of .ny Nursery in Canada. Propl. prefer

2 “ь .ЙЄМ‘ onr good., because of onr guarantee. All
Lumber shall be liable to double atumpege our stock is sent out under Government
and the License be forfeit*l“ I Certificate, providing oleanlineai end free-

sad all Licensee! are hereby notified, that for the | dom from disease, 
future, the provisions of thti section will be rigidly 
enforced

property to the amount» of Five 
dollars of a wife deserted by her husband 
pt-lled to support herself; and,-where the whole 
porperty owned by a widow, as wel! the place where 
she reskiee as elsewhere, la under the value of 
Fifteen Hundred dollars, and such widow supports 
minor children of her own or of her deceased hus
band, her property in tiie parish where ahe resides 
•hall be exempt from taxation to the extent of Two 
Hundred dollars ; and also to tne extent of One 
Hudred dollars for each minor child wholly anppor - 
ed by her. If ahe has no property in tne parish 
where she resides, then such exemption shall be 
allowed iu the pUoe where such property U situât - 

but such exemption shall not apply or extend 
to school taxes.

Hundred 
and com-

4
H. ^LSTAPLEDON. } BEMUtor», У

: ;

NOTICE.<§ çÿ-Æ І
%

This signature is on every box of ihe genuine
Laxative Bromodjuiniue таьш.

ihe rweedy that eeree s ееИ ш msm dee

•d ;Apply now for territory.
SAM. THOMPSON.

flee.-Trees. Co. Northd
ALREBTT DUNN^ ^ & . JQ^JQ OBOROK JOHNSTON.Ont. itth tarn.
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a feast magnificent enough for an old 
Roman banquet hall. The women, 
imported from northern China for the 
occasion, etation themselves behind the 
chairs of the guests and play stringed 
instruments, singing an almost con
tinuous accompaniment. Flower girls 
bearing sweet blossoms of the lichee 
enter and twine garlands across the 
tables, among chair backs, about the 
flags and in the long lines of lanterns.

The tables are rapidly spread with 
food and a strange mixture of Oriental 
and Occidental dishes it is. 
tion to roast beef, ham, chicken, tur
key and mutton, are dozens of Chinese 
delicacies, curries of every kind, 
sharks fins, jellied eggs, pickled fish, 
baked hedge-boar, spitted rice birds, 
drawn pelican meat, preserves of all 
sorts

IF Y ''IM #Іге «о hdxv good n cup of tea can be TRY

L LA8 3 S П ***LUDr
will sttvpi iso you lhaf such n good tea can lie had at 

In Load racket.-, 25. 30. 5<>. 60.
CXI VbO £4» M* j£3 A.. 1
re iron bl • 1 ГІССК

MEN-PAY WHEN CURED.
In addi-

weak parts, developing the fuit natural vigor of health. It 
n.akes the bloo l warm and the norvee a* strong a* a*eel. I 
want every man who іч weak from any cause, or who BUtrcni 
trom Imvc hack, rheumatism. weak e'omach or -ilink' 
kidney», to bo cured by it, pay mo when cured, and then tell 

friend*.

£
шІ!

hie

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S OFFER.mangoose, mangostines, para
dise fruit and dozens of wonderful Chi
nese puddings.

There is no menu card 
sequence of courses, 
out what you like and tackle it, ir
respective of what your neighbor is j 
eating and regardless of whether 
begin with dessert or end with 
The dishes in which these foods are 
served are the most magnificent and 
costly samples of Chinese ware and '

:

*,м> si?rSsrK
best Electric. Holt in tno world. My Holt iii twice не .trong 

out ‘nw liVioS неaay olher. nndltle Iho only one that ran bo worn with any
ne.* aml|?iiiyr.d debility with- comfort. It dos* not hum. Call and consult mo today, or 
outrwiWA, 1 hticmv t one of your send for my beautiful 80 page book, Which telle my btory 
Kleutnc lie t,< Within л week I honestly, dtnt scaled, free.

Dr. m. b. McLaughlin,cost me «ml be without one ‘
y™'"l™"' у Dycr 130 Yonge St., - Toronto.

and no; .
You just pick ?

you
soup.

Ill Wilton Avo

are intended as gifts for (he guests. ~~1— -  ----- *—------------------------ ---------------- -- ----
When the dinner is over you can select і ♦

For handsome effects, smooth »’ 
even surface, shiny and glossy V 
paints, get a paint that’s made 4 

• lor It—made right-ground 
right.

what you please among them. If you 4 
go away early enough you are general- ! 4
ly wise enough to do this. If you stay 
till things begin to get warm you are 
apt to forget all about such a prosaic 
thing as dishes.

When midnight comes and the host, 
the Governor and the Chief Justice ?

Hr"; $
і I AMSAY’S

PAINTShave dlscreetlj^retired, the singing, , 
jubilating and toasting begin in earn- | ф 
est. As daybreak approaches the ; f 
faithful ricksha men who have been 
kicking4 their bare heels on the brick 1
roads for several hours, begin to think à V H \
deep boiling-oil thoughts about the j 5 ! ill
foreign devils inside who are yelling # Г-Ж]* il
"Annie Rooney/1 "We Won’t Go Home r , "w / fj,
Till Morning/* "Auid Lang Syne’* and 4 / HI ЩЗЖІ ШЩІ
other incantations to their gods. Ф [ || fàj'ifr'rrrr, |

fir \

are made by experienced 
chemists with pi open machin
ery-mixed just right for pro
per effects, wear and tear, 
they stand for economy. Ask 
your dealer.

.

/

IIf! ІMO NTRIAL. Esl’d t?4*4
AN EASY TONGUE.

When H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught I 
was learning to ride the cycle he gen
erally visited an unfrequented road 
on the outskirts of Aldershot to be 
tree from public observation. On one 
of these occasions he was met by a , 
young subaltern who was Ibère for | 
the same reason, and who, on recog- I 
nising his chief, attempted to salute, 
but in doing so lost his equilibrium 
and fell. His Royal Highness let go 
one of bis handles for the purpose 
of returning the compliment, when he 
also alighted on terra firma ; but 
quickly picked himself up again, and 
with bis well-known characteristic 
kindliness, made inquiries of his sub
ordinate if he was hurt, when he re- j 
celved a reply which amply compen-1 
sated for his accident. The ‘ sub" 
picked himself up, remarking, 1 That 
any soldier would be hurt were he to 
witness the fall of Royalty."

HOWTO MAKE MONEY
By Investing From Ono Dollar to One Hundred Dollars, and

HOW IT WILL BROW
WHILE YOU ARE SLEEPINC.

The undersigned having secured a block of stock in one of the 
safest and best-known Gold Mining Companies in Canada, which 
has been working for two years, has large ore bodies opened up, 
new machinery and buildings costing forty ihousand dollars, all 
fully paid and no liab lities of any kind and is likely to be in a posi
tion to pay regular dividends in n short time, having decided, instead 
of dealing with large English or European Capitalists, to deal direct 
with The People, believing there arc many who are saving and am. 
bitious to make money but on account o1' limited resources,

The Door Is Closed Afyatnet Them. 
Remember the greatest fortunes in ihe world have been made 

in mining, poor and struggling men and women have made them
selves comfortable for life by careful and judicious investment 

For further particulars send full name and address to

Department “W”

*?■ nuaifli "H

УУ
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
legion. The box is Imitated, 

the outside coating and shape of the 
pills are imitated and the name— IVtld’s 
Kidney Pills is imitated. Imitatic'.v-s are 
dangerous. The original is safe. Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills have a reputation. In/.ta- 
tore have none or they wouldn’t Imitate. 
So they trade on the reputation of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills. Do not be deceived. There 
Is only one DODD’S. Dodd's is the 
original. Dodd's is the name to be care
ful about—

FOX ROSS,
Mining Brokers.

TORONTO,18 & 21 Adelaide St, East
Members Toronto Mining Exchange ;

“ Toronto Board of Trade.
AGENTS WANTED.

D-O-D-DS
KIDNEY

PILLS

THE VERDICT.
A Coroner's jury delivered the fol

lowing original' verdict on the sud
den death of a merchant who had 
failed In business;—

Wo, the jury, find from the doctor’s 
statements that the deceased came 
to his death trom heart failure, «up- 
erlnduoetl by business failure, which 
was ouused by speculation failure, 
which was the result of failure to see 
far enough ahead.

RENEWING OLD PAINT.
j When paint has an old, dingy, look, 
1 take a tlannel cloth, dampen it. and 
apply us much first quality Spanish 
whiling as will adhere, to it, and rub 
the paint. But little rubbing will 
be required to remove all dirt and 
grease, lUnse thoroughly with pure 

— і water and then rub dry with a soft 
Paint thus cleaned looks likecloth,

new, and does not receive such injury 
as from soap suds. Tills process of 
cleaning is a good one to perform be
fore laying varnish over old paiul.

, A CINCH.
Wright—I wish to submit this article 

on) the Daily Lives of Our Million
naires.

Editor—Don’t want it ; too dry. Why 
don’t you write about eomething with 
more впар to it I

Wright—Gee whlsl I can’t Imagine 
a bigger впар than a mlllionnnire’s 
life.

FOK OVER FIFTY YEARS

ê&A Sulphur Іч also f roquant ly uswl in 
This signature is on every boi of the tenuIne manufacture of woollen goods
Laxative Bromo-Quioine теьии . white paper.

the remedy that сою a cola In one day W І» І) 1041Worth Ten Dollars a Bottle.
IA».v pei son who has used Norvil- 

ine, tho great pain euro, would not 
bo without it if it cost ton dollars 
a bottle. A good thing is worth its
weight in gold, and Nerviline is tho reporter, but I can’t think of a 
best remedy for all kinds of pain, it 
cures neuralgia in five 
toothache in one minute; lame back f .
at ono :ipi Loation ; headache in a few co b0 oro°xed, and when ho was uo- 
minutes; and all pains just as rapid- cused of it dropped dead.

That’s easy, said the Snake Editor, 
helpfully, head It Died from Exposure.

PUTTING A HEAD ON IT. CALVERTSThis Is a great etory, said the new

ene «Іммее. Ask your dealer to obesle e •apply. Ll.te moiled free on epplloetloa.
F. 0. CALVERT A 00.,

MANCHESTER . . (NOLAND,

head for it, It’a about a 
employe, whose accounts were foundminutes ;

ly..

Metallic Sellings M;5
YOU I OVERCOATS

A WEDDING PRESENT.
Of piuoueal Importance would be a 
bottle of the only euro-pop corn cure
-Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor The reader. of thl, t.arer will bo pi,«„„i „I 
—which can be had at any drug store, [earn that there l- nt Ivan ono .treat! <l d «
A continuation of the honeymoon and ! !,oe,! !;l,lu, ю euro *•> л І їм
the removal of corns both assured by ( aïe I. the only’ pS-lifte'lur . now'kùimn ÏÜ Г 
ita use. Beware of imitations. ihomedleal iratornliy. iviuriliIn li.g , von.. I

iliutlonal dl-oii.n, r iiulro- н ,'un.iitiiili.nnl -----

! giving the patient, sirnngtl, 1-у I,mi,ling tin tho
POULTRY. BUTTER, ECC8, APPLE!,
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CORRECTED, AND YET-
—-~J!55IÏMU!5I!L5ÜÎÎIÎÎS:----- In your first edition, said the Judge’»
The 11 Balmoral," Free Bus henchman, you say: Judge Booz,
AVENUE НВЩ-ІЙЖ-^їГДяІе ' tbromihuut yesterday's session of 

day. ‘ j court, was as drunk us it was possible
for him to be. 
want you to correct It,

All right, replied tho editor of the 
Evening Wasp. We'll, change It In 
our next edition. You're welcome,
Good day, sir. Pause. Mr. Coplkutter, 
strike out .trunk and insert eober in 

I Ihnt paragraph.

I$100 Regard, $ 00.
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STRATEGY.
XVhati did you expect to prove by 

thutl exceedingly long winded argu
ment of yours? asked the friend.

I didn’t expeo tt oprove anything, 
answered the orator. All I hoped to 
do Hvas to confuse the other fellow so 
that he couldn't prove that I didn’t 
prove anything. Music

Teachers
Wanted

. To .end for ow 
Oomplete Cale. 
Ієни, «f «h.., 
Mu.lo and look, 
with ip.eial ratai 
of dlMount

WHALEY,
ROV'CSt&Oo.

US Venge It. 
Toronto, Ont,He was sober, and 1

SIZING THEM UP.
How do you like your new quarters# 

asked the landlord, pleasantly.
The new tenant in tho modern 

apartment h/nise looked the rooms 
over sadly and rejoined;—These aren't 
quarters; t hose are eighths.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.
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"Have you tried ‘Salada' Ceylon 
and India Green Tea ? asked the deal
er off a consumer of Japan.

"No, I never experiment/* said the 
customer.

"Good rule, proved by it's excep
tions.”

"How so ?” said the customer.
"A new Tea, grown on the richest 

Tea producing soil in the world— 
Ceylon and India—prepared by mod
ern, cleanly machinery methods, just 
as “Salada” Black Tea is,—without 
the aid of nerve disturbing adulter
ants, may prove a revelation to the 
taste, and a positive benefit, rather 
than an injury, to the system. Now 
do you grasp the situation?”

"Yes,” said the customer, ”
"Then, take a trial packet.”
Result ;
Japan Tea fo.rever discarded,
"Salada” Ceylon and India Green 

Tea adopted.
The above conversation is sugges

tive to you reader, if you drink/ Japan 
Tea.

I do.”

IE TEAR OP KINGSHIP.
THE OPIUM FARMER HAS A BRIEF 

TASTE OF POWER.

Till, Brmarkebli- iHgniinry or Bona Kona 
oitbrnic. Ill, Aixllnul.ib Willi a lire i 
I'fAKl.

In order to regulate to some extent 
the importation of opium into Hong 
Kong and to simplify the collection of 
duties the British Government several 
years ago decided to place the whole 
business in the hands of one man. 
Realizing, however, the tremendous 
andi arbitrary power that could be 
wielded by a single individual in such 
a position, it was also decided that the 
office should only be held one year 
and that no person should be allowed 
to keep it for ouore than a single 
term. So it was announced that the 
Government was prepared to accept 
bids for the privilege.

Since that time the selection of an 
"opium farmer/* as be is called, has 
become an annual event. 
eSt bid generally ranges from 600,000 
tof 800,000 taels, according to the pro
specta of the poppy crop for the year 
and the condition of the market. The 
successful applicant Is duly gazetted 
in h.s position, and he is given the as
sis’unco of a fleet of a dozen swift

The high-

Ouvernment customs vessels to pro
ject his interests. He himself employs 
lèverai junks to guard his business 
igainst smugglers, but he must only 
use these boats for the purpose of ob
taining! information. If he secures 
knowledge of smuggling operations he 
turns it over to the authorities, who 
run the malefactors down. Nearly 
every week in the year there is a smart 
skirmish1 between the sampans of tho 
smugglers from the mainland of China 
and the revenue cutters, 
tie battles some of them are, too, and 
very useful in giving young British 
middles and junior naval officers their 
first taste of sea fighting.

The opium farmer has the sole con
trol* of every pound of the drug 
brought into Hong Kong, and he gen
erally makes from $260,000 to $300,000 
clear profit in his year of office. The 
Government gets much more from him 
than it could secure if it attempted to

Pretty lit-

collect the duties itself, and, moreover, 
without thegets it in a lump sum

amount of trouble and theenormous
large force of officers that would 
otherwise be necessary. The opium 
farmer’s salaried men watch all in
coming boats, and as it is a case of 
Cbinuman against Chinaman very lit
tle of the raw material gets past him.

At the end of his term of office he 
gives a great dinner to Government 
officials, newspaper men and the lead
ing Chinese merchants of the colony. 
This dinner is one of the three great 
events of the Hong Kong year, 
other two are the polo, championship 
games and the sham battle between 
the troops in the garrison. As a mat
ter of fact, though natural pride keeps 
them from openly acknowledging it, 
the white people of Hong Kong look on 
this unique dinner as by far the most 
interesting affair in the social calen
dar. 1

When a Chinaman makes up his 
mind to do a thing handsomely he 
generally goes to the limit, 
opium farmer always makes his din
ner, which is a sort of farewell to his 
brief reign of Czar of the opium 
smokers, something to be remembered 
by his white friends. Indeed, he 
lays aside a large sum of 
money, from $20,000 to $26,000, for the 
banquet, and always reckons it as a 
legitimate item of expense when he 
figures up his bid to the Government 
at the beginning of the year.

A ,week before the close of his term 
of office the farmer needs out his iuvi-

The
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tations. These are always verbal, de
livered to the lucky recipient by а 
shroff, a polite па Live clerk, who 
comes to your door with u smiio and a 
bow, clad in a long biuu gown reach
ing to his heels, and tells you that his 
master desires the honor of >our pres
ence at the Wong Tai Lo Restaurant 
"to modestly sup with him from a lit
tle dish or two in token of youn good 
will.”

The invitation needs no response. 
The shroff takes it for granted that 
you would postpone в trip to Europe 
to get to that dinner, and he is right. 
There are no vacant seats when the 
ceremonies begin.

The Wong Tai Lo Restaurant, where 
all these affaire are given, is the Chi
nese Delinonico’s of Hong Kong. It 
stands in the heart of the native quar
ter, a five-story frame building, ela
borately carved, with broad balconies 
laden with flowering plants and creep
ers and the usual huge feast lanterns 
swaying in the wind.

The walls of the great dining-room 
are covered with Chinese flags and 
Union Jacks twined together, and 
banging by the hundred from the ceil
ing are gay lanterns of all designs and 
colors enclosing electric lights. About 
three hundred guests find seats at 
places where their names are written 
oil pieces of pasteboard. Round the 
head of the centre table are the ebony 
chairs of the host, the Governor of the 
colony, the Chief Justice,- and some
times the senior naval officer of the 
port. Here and there among the 
other diners are wealthy Chinese 
merchants, their costumes in startling 
contrast to the colorless white Eton 
mess jackets of the rest of the com
pany. і

When all are seated the opium farm
er enters turns to the back of his chair 
and strikes a gong. Dozens of swift- 
tooted waiters at once appear laden 
with silver ice .buckets filled with
aampague, port, sherry, Frontinac 
nd a variety of native wines. A hun- 
red young women follow with trays 
І wine glasses and tumblers and in a 
»wf moments every guest is supplied. 
Immediately the affair develops into
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BBOIfflfi ВШ my side an insult so cruel, so un
just, and so bitter, in simply grant
ing my request for a waltz—a re
quest very reluctantly granted. An 
invited guest among you she may 
not be; but I most emphatically defy 
her inferiority to any lady or gentle
man present."

"Rex—Mr. Lyon,” says Pluma, icily, 
"you forget yourself.”

He smiled contemptuously. "I do 
not admit it,” he said, hçtly. "1 have 
done that which any gentleman 
should have done ; defended from in
sult one of the purest and sweetest 
of maidens. I will do more—I will 
shield her, henceforth and forever 
with my very life, if need be. 
can win her, I shall make Daisy

■ E
Heiress and Wife.SHOULD BE BRIGHT, CHEERFUL, 

ACTIVE AND STRONG. І
Г7

A «real Eespe*siblllty Keel» Cpen Mother* 
as This reeled a» it lavelve* Their 
•aaghter** Fatare Іарріаем or Misery 

Іще Unefal ИІаїк.

Rosy cheeks, bright eyes, an elastic 
step, and a good appetite, axe the 
hârtbrigbt ot every girL These are 
the condition that bespeak perfect 
health* But unfortunately this is not 
the oaoditbooB of thousands of grow
ing girls. On" every side may be seen 
girla with pale or sallow complex
ion, languid, stoop shouldered, and 
tistleee. Doctors will tell them that 
they are anaemic, or in other words 
that their blood is poor, thin and 
watery. If further questioned they 
will tell them that this condition 
leads to decline, consumption and the 
grave. Whet is needed is a medicine 
"that well make new, rich, red blood, 
strengthen the nerves and thus re
store the vigor, brightness and hope
fulness of youth. For thus purpose 
no other discovery in the annals of 
medicine can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and thou
sands of once hopeless girls have 
been made bright, active and strong 
through their use. Among those who 
have been brought back almost from 

^frsgrave bar use of this medicine 
is Miss M. C. Maree&ux, of SL Lam
bert de Levis, Que. Miss Marc eaux 
•ays; "It gives me the greatest pleas
ure to speak of the benefit I have 
experienced from the use ofx Dr. Wil
liams* Pink Pills. For some years I 
resided in Wisconsin with a relative, 
where I devoted my time studying 
English and music, intending to make 
the teaching of the latter my profes
sion. I was never very strong, and 
my studies fatigued me much. When 
about fourteen I became very pale, 
suffered from severe headaches, and 
weakness. 1 consulted a doctor, and 
acting on his advice, returned to 
Canada. The fatigue of the journey, 
however, made me worse, and finally 
I got so weak that I could not walk 
without help. I was extremely pale, 
my eye-lids were swollen, I had con
tinuous headaches, and was so nervous 
that the least noise would set my 
heart beating violently. I almost 
loathed food and my weight was re
duced to ninety-five pounds. Neither 
doctor’s medicine nor anything else 
that I had taken u$> to that time 
seemed of the slightest benefit. I was 
confined to bed for nearly a year and 
I thought that nothing but death 
could end my sufferings. Happily an 
acquaintance of toy father’s one day 
brought me a box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and urged me to try 
them. I did eo, and I thought they 
helped me some, and iny father got 
more. After I had used a few boxes 
Bill my friends could see they were 
helping me, and by the time I had 
taken nine boxes I was enjoying bet
ter health than I had ever had in my 
life before, and had gained fifteen 
роиш№ in weight. I tell you this 
out of gratitude so that other young 
girls who may be weak and sickly 
may know, the way to regain their 
health.”

Girls who are just entering woman
hood are at the most critical period 
of> their lives. Upon the care of 
receive depends their future happi
ness. Neglect may mean either an 
early, grave or a life of misery. If 
mothers would insist that their 
growing daughters use Dr. Williams’ 
Pink* Pills occasionally, rich blood, 
•trong nerves, and good health 
would follow. If your dealer does 
not keep these pills in stock they 
wUl be sent post paid at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50 by ad
dressing the Dr. Wüliams’ Medicine 
Oo., Brock ville, Out.

look so frightened ? Are you dis
pleased to see me ?"

"No,” she said. "I—I—do not 
know—"

CHAPTER Ш.
In an elegant boudoir, all crimson 

and gold, some hours later, sat Pluma 
Hurllyirst, reclining negligently on a 
satin divan, toying idly with a volume 
which lay in her lapu ‘She tossed the 
book aside with a yawn, turning her 
superb dark eyes on the little figure 
bending over the rich trailing silks 
which were to adorn her own fair 
beauty on the coming evening.

"So you think you would like to at
tend the lawn fete to-night, Daisy?" 
she asked, patronizingly.

Daisy glanced up ' with a startled 
blush.

* She looked so pretty, so bewildered, 
so dazzled by joy, yeti so pitifully un
certain, Rex was more desperately in 
love with her than ever.

"Your eyes speak, telling me you 
are pleased, Daisy, even if your lips 
refuse to tell me so. 
this rustic bench, Daisy, while 1 tell 
you how anxiously I awaited your 
coming—waited until the shadows of 
evening fell."

-

.

” ■
it I/Ajff Sit down on

В rooky my wife."
Rex spoke rapidly—vehemently. His 

soul was aroused; hechivalrous 
scarcely heeded the ^petuous words 
that fell from his hits. He could not 
endure the thought that innocent, 
trusting little Daisy should suffer 
through any fault of his.

-V
As he talked to her he grew' more 

interested with every moment. She 
had no keen intellect, no graceful 
powers of repartee, knew little of 
books or the great world beyond, 

Pluma, carelessly. "You have made Daisy was a simple, guileless child of 
yourself very valuable to me. I like i nature, 
the artistic manner you have twined 
these roses in my hair; the effect is 

She glanced

"Oh, I should like it so much, Miss 
Pluma," she answered, hesitatingly, 
"if I only could I"

"I think I shall gratify you," said "Gome, Daisy," ho said, softly, 
clasping in his own strong white ones 
the little fingers clinging so piti
fully to his arm, "we will go away 
from here at once—our presence 
longer is probably obnoxious. Fare
well, Miss Hurlhurst."

"Rex,” cried Pluma, involuntarily, 
taking a step forward, "you do not, 
you can not mean whak you say. You 
will not allow a creature like that to 
separate us—you have forgotten Rex. 
You said you had something to tell 
me. You will not 
easily,” she cried.

A sudden terror seized her at the 
thought of losing him. He was her 
world. She forgot the guests gath
ering about her—forgfbt she was the 
wealthy, courted heiress for whose 
glances or smiles men sued in vain— 
forgot her haughty pride, in the one 
absorbing thought that Rex was 
going from her. Her wild, fiery, 
passionate love could bear no re
straint.

"Rex,” she cried, suddenly falling 
on her knees before him, her face 
white and stormy, her white jeweled 
hands clasped supplicatingly, "you 
must not, you shall not leave me so; 
no one shall come between us. Listen 
—I love you Rex. XVhat it the whole 
world knows it—what will it mat
ter, it is the truth. My love is my 
life. You loved me until she came 
between us with her false, fair face. 
But for this you would have asked me 
to be your wife. Send that miser
able little hireling away, Rex—the 
gardener will take charge of her.”

Pluma spoke rapidly, vehemently. 
No one could stay the torrent of her 
bitter words.

Rex was painfully distressed and 
annoyed. Fortunately but very few 
of the guests had observed the thrill
ing tableau enacted so near them.

"Pluma—Miss Hurlhurst," ho said, 
"I am sorry you have unfortunately 
expressed yourself, for your own 
sake. I beg you will say no more. You 
yourself have severed this night the 
last link of friendship between us. I 
am frank with you in thus admitting 
it. I sympathize with you, while 
your words have filled me with the 
deepest consternation and embar
rassment, which it is useless longer 
to prolong."

Drawing Daisy’s arm hurriedly 
within his own, Rex Lyon strode 
quic-kly down the graveled path, with 
the full determination of never again 
crossing the threshold of XVhitestone 
Hall, or gazing upon the face of 
Pluma Hurlhurst.

Meanwhile Pluma had arisen from 
her knees with a gay, mocking laugh, 
turning suddenly to tho startled 
group about her.

"Bravo! bravo 1 Miss Pluma,” cried 
Lester Stanwick, stepping to her 
side at that opportune moment. "On 
the stage you would have made a 
grand success. We are practicing for 
a coming charade,” explained Stan
wick, laughingly; "and, judging from 
the expressions depicted on our 
friends' faces, I should say you have 
drawn largely upon real life, 
will be a success, Miss Pluma."

No one dreamed of doubting the as
sertion. A general laugh followed, 
and the music struck up again, and 
the gay mirth of the 'fete resumed its 
sway.

Long after the guests had depart
ed Pluma sat in her boudoir, her heart 
torn with pain, love, and jealousy, 
her brain filled with schemes, of

r Rex’s vanity was gratified at the 
unconscious admiration which shone 
in her eyes and the blushes his words 
brought to her cheeks.

quite picturesque." 
satisfiedly at her own magnificent re
flection in the cheval-glass opposite. 
Titian alone could have reproduced 
those rich, marvelous colors—that

"This is my favorite waltz, Daisy/ 
he said, as the music of the irresis-
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tible "Blue Danube” floated out to
"Will you favor me with aperfect, queenly beauty. He would 

have painted the picture, and the 
world would have raved about its 
beauty. The dark masses of raven- 
black hair; the proud, haughty face, 
with its warm southern tints; the 
dusky eyes, lighted with fire and pas
sion, and the red, curved lips. "I 
wish particularly to look my very 
best to-night, Daisy,” she said; "that 
is why I wish you to remain. You 
can arrange those sprays of white 
heath in my hair superbly. Then you 
shall attend the fete, Daisy. Re
member, you are not expected *to take 
part in it ; you must sit in some se
cluded nook where you will be quite 
unobserved.”

Pluma could not help but smile at 
the ardent delight depicted in Daisy's 
face.

waltz ?”
"Miss Pluma would be so angry/ 

she murmured. part^yth me so
:

"Never mind her anger, Daisy. I 
will take all the blame on my shoul
ders. They are unusually broad, 
you see." f

He led her half reluctant among 
the gay throng; gentlemen looked at 
one another in surprise. Who is 
she ? they asked one of the other, 
gazing upon her in wonder. No one 
could answ'er. Thte sweet-faced lit
tle maiden in aoffL floating white, 
with a face like an angel’s, who wore 
no other ornament than her crown 
of golden hair, was a mystery and a 
novelty. In all the long years of 
her after life Daisy never forgot 
that supremely l^lissful moment. It 
seemed to her they were floating away 
into another sphere. Rex’s arms 
around her, his eyes smiling down into 
hers; he could feel her slight form 
trembling in his embrace, and he 
clasped her still closer. With youth, 
music, and beauty—there was noth
ing wanting to complete the charm 
of love.

:: •

;

"I am afraid I can not stay," she 
said, doubtfully, glancing down in 
dismay at the pink-and-white mus
lin she wore. "Every one would be 
sure to laugh at me who saw me. Then 
I would wish I had not stayed."

"Suppose I should give you one to 
ween—that white mull, for instance 
—how would you like it ? None of the 
guests would see you," replied Pluma.

There was a wistful look ini Daisy’s 
eyes, as though she would fain believe 
what she heard was really4 true.

"Would you really?" asked Daisy, 
wonderingly. "You, whom people 
call so haughty and so proud—you 
would really let me wear; one of your 
dresses? I do not know how to tell

I
Leaning gracefully against an 

overarching palm-tree віс кі a young 
man watching the pair with a strange 
intentnesa; a dark, vindictive smile
hovered about the corners of his 
mouth, hidden by his black mustache, 
and there was a.cruel gleam in the 
dank, wicked eyes scanning the face 
of the young girl so closely.

"Ah! why not?" he mused. "It 
would be a glorious revenge." He 
made his way hurriedly ini the direc
tion of his young hostess, who was, 
as usual, surrounded by a group of 
admirers. A deep crimson spot burn
ed on either cheek, and her eyes glow
ed like stars, as of one under intense, 
suppressed excitement.

Lester Stanwiak made Ills way to 
her side just as the last echo of the 
waltz died away on the air, in
wardly congratulating himself upon 
finding Rex and Daisy directly be
side him.

"Miss Pluma,” said Stanwick, with 
a iW bow, "will you kindly pre
sent me to the little fairy on your 
right? I am quite desperately smit
ten with her."

Several gentlemen crowded around 
Pluma asking the same favor.

With a smile and a bow, what 
could Rex do but lead Daisy grace
fully forward. Those who witness
ed the scene that ensued never for
got it.
hurst turned coldly, haughtily to
ward them, drawing herself up 
proudly to her full height.

"There is evidently some mistake 
here," she said, glancing scornfully 
at the slight, girlish figure leaning 
upon Rex Lyon’s arm. I do not re
cognize this person as a guest. If I 
mistake not, she is one of the hire
lings connected with the plantation."

If a thunderbolt had suddenly ex
ploded beneath Rex's feet he could 
not have been more thoroughly as
tounded.

Daisy uttered a piteous little cry 
and, like a tender flower cut down 
by a sudden, rude blast, would have 
fallen at his feet had he not reached 
out his arm to save her.

"Miss Hurlhurst," cried Rex, in a 
voice husky with emotion, "1 hold my
self responisble for this young lady's 
presence here. I-----”

"Ah!” interrupts, Pluma, ironical
ly; "and may I ask by what right I-----*’
you force one so inferior, and cer
tainly obnoxious, among us ?”

Rex Lyon’s handsome face was 
white with rage, 
he replied, with stately dignity, "J her. 
regret, more than the mere words ex
press, that my heedlessness has | 
brought upon thus little creature at |

you how much I am pleased !” she 
said, eagerly.

Pluma Hurlhurst laughed, 
rapture was new to her.

The night which drew its mantle 
over the smiling earth was a perfect 

Myriads of stars shone like

Such

one.
jewels in the blue aky, and not a 
cloud obscured the face of the clear
full moon. Hurlhurst Plantation 
was ablaze with colored lamps that 
threw out soft rainbow tints in all 
directions as far as the eye could 
reach. The interior of XVhitestone 
Hall was simply dazzling in its rich 
rose bloom, its lights, its fountains, 
and rippling music from adjoining 
femaeries.

In an elegant apartment of the 
Hall Basil Hurlhurst, the recluse in
valid, lay upon his couch, trying to 
shut out the mirth and gayety that 
floated up to him from below. As 
the sound of Pluma’s voice sounded 
upon his ear he turned his face to the 
wall with a bitter groan. "She is
so like-----” he muttered, grimly. "Ah!
the pleasant voices of our youth turn 
into lashes which scourge us in our 
old age. ‘Like mother, like child.’ ’*

The lawn fete was a grand) success; 
the elete of the whole country round 
were gathered together to welcome 
the beautiful, peerless hostess of 
XVhitestone Hall. Pluma moved 

mong her guests like a queen, yet 
in all that vast throng her eyes eager
ly sought one face. "Where was 
Rex?" was the question which con
stantly perplexed her. After the 
first wul:z he had suddenly disappear
ed. Only the evening before hand
some Rex Lycfn had held her jeweled 
hand lang at parting, whispering, in 
his graceful, charming way, he had 
something to tell her on the mor
row. “Why did he hold himself so 
strangely aloof?" Pluma asked her
self, in bitter wonder. Ah! had she 
but known !

Whib Pluma, the wealthy heiress, 
awaited his coming so eagerly, Rex 
Lyon was standing, quite lost in 
thought, beside a rippling fountain in 
one of the most remote parts of the 
lawn, thinking of Daisy Brooks. He 
had seca a fair face—that was all— 
a face hat embodied his dream of 
loveliness, and without thinking of it 
found his fate, and the whole world 
seemed changed for him.

Handsome, impulsive Rex Lyon, 
owner of the most extensivec and luc
rative orange groves in Florida, 
would have bartered every dollar of 
his worldly possessions for love.

He had hitherto treated all no
tion of love in a very offhand, cava
lier fashion.

"Love is fate," he had always said. 
He knew Pluma loved him. Last 
night he had said to himself; The 
time had come when he might as well 
marry; it might as well be Pluma as 
any one else, seeing she cared so much 
for him. Now all that was changed. 
"I sincerely hope she will not attach 
undue significance to the words I 
spoke last evening,"\he mused.

^kex did not retur naga і j among

£

For answer Pluma Hurl-

KITEa REPLACE BALOONS.
You

Baden-l*owell Makes a Vnlnable Surges- 
lion to iMe War OlBc*.

It is, perhaps ,not generally known 
that Baden-Powell, who has greatly 
distinguished himself in the Trans
vaal war, is not only a soldier of un
questionable ability but a scientist 
whose meteorological investigations 
have been stamped with the official 
approval of England’s war ministry. 
It was through his influence that the 
army abandoned the cumbrous mili
tary balloon and adopted in its stead 
the more easily controlled and more 
simply constructed kite.

As a result of the experiments made 
by the major-general in collaboration 
with his brother officers, it was as
serted that a man could be lifts.! sev
eral hundred feet in the air without 
the slightest danger and without the 
aid of any gas receptacle. An appar
atus strong enough to lift two men 
weighs hardly щоге than 100 pounds. 
Bates can be assembled and sene into 
the air in five minutes. Their dt scent 
can be regulated by a parachute. The 
cost is hardly a fiftieth part of that 
of a balloon ascension.

Baden-Powell began his experiments 
in 1893. If he has not magnified the 
importance of the results which he 
has obtained, it is not i oo much to hope 
that, before the Transvaal wt;r has 
seen its cloae, the utility of the kite as 
an instrument in modern warfare will 
be assured. If the truth must be told, 
it is difficult to imagi 
pended 2,000 feet above the ground 
from a machine which is the play
thing of the winds, and which is only 
too ready to plunge down at any mo
ment. But it is still more difficult 
to imagine this same man, without 
that feeling of security so essential to 
accurate observation, spying upon an 
enemy and endeavoring to gather such 
information as may be of value.

The proper sphere of the kite’s use
fulness would seem to be in that field 
of meteorological experiment in which 
Franklin was a pioneer. That the kite 
can also be used for military purposes, 
signaling and the like, and especially 
for taking bird’s eye photographs by 
means of automatic apparatus, 
likely enougb. But the lifting of a 
men to the diszy height of a thousand 
feet -or more, so that he may leisure
ly study an enemy’s position trans
cends the bounds of possibility.

ven
geance.

"I can not take her life !” she cried; 
"but if I could mar her beatuy—the 
pink-and-white beauty of Daisy 
Brooks, which has won Rex from me 
—I would do it. I shall torture her 
for this,” she cried. "1 will win him 
from her though I wade through seas 
of blood. Hear me, Heaven," she 
cried, "and register my vow!”

Pluma hastily rung the bell.
"Saddle Whirlwind usd Tempest at 

once !" she said to the servant who 
answered her summons.

"It is after midnight, Miss Pluma.

There was a look in her eyes which 
1 would brook no further words.

An hour later they had reached the 
cottage wherein slept Daisy Brooks, 

"Miss Hurlhurst,” heedless of the danger that awaited

Wait for me here,” said Pluma to 
the groom who accompanied her—"I 
will not be long !"

(To Be Continued44 ‘

PERFECTLY RAW
WITH ITCHING ECZEMA

ne a man sus-

A Terribly Painful Case of Burning, Torturing 
Eczema, Which Was Thoroughly Cured by 

Using Dr. Chase’s Ointment.
The torture which is caused by the j After trying every available remedy 

intense itching and burning sensa- ! without success, and almost hopeless 
tions of eczema makes it one of the of relief, she began using Dr. Chase’s 
most distressing of ailments, while Ointment. She bus altogether used 
the presence of the raw flesh, which eight or nine boxes, with the happy 
refuses to heal under ordinary treat- result that she is now completely 
ment, adds to the misery of the suf- cured. Anyone wishing further par- 
ferer. ticulars can communicate with Mrs.

The following case is reported as Wright, Norval, Ont. After such a 
which illustrates the extraordi- grand success, is it any wonder that

Dr. Chase’s Oint-

the throng; it was sweeter for to sit 
there by the murmuring fountain 
dreaming of Daisy Brooke, and won
dering when he should see her again. 
A throng which did not* hold the face 
of Daisy Brooks had no charm for 
Rex.

Suddenly a soft step sounded on the 
grass; Rex’s heart gave a sudden 
bound ; surely it could not be—yes, it 
was—Daisy Brooks.

She drew baok with a startled cry 
as her eyes suddenly encountered those 
of her hero of the morning, 
would have fled precipitately had he 
not stretched out his hand quickly to 
detain her.

•’Daisy,” cried Bex, 14 why do you

nary control which Dr. Chase’s Oint- we recommend 
both as a ment ?”; ment has over eczema,

prompt relief for the dreadful itch- , It is just such tests as 
ing and as an antiseptic healer, which that have convinced physicians of the 
speedily and certainly brings about truly wonderful power of Dr. Chase’s 
a thorough care. Ointment. ’ If you are a sufferer,

In vain were all sorts of medicines with any itching skin disease, or have 
and ointments used and doctors ap- ; a sore that will not heal, make a test 
peared to be helpless before the dread- for yourself. You will certainly be- 
ful ravages which the flaming fires come an enthusiastic admirer of Dr. 
of eczema were making. Here is the Dr. Chase’s Ointment, just as is eVery- 
-way Mrs. Knight describes this in- one who knows its merits. Besides 
terestiner case: curing the most severe forms of itch-

Mrs. Kniglit, 17 Hanover Place, To- ing skin diseases, Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
ronto , states : "My mother, Mrs is delightfully healing and soothing in 
Wright, of Norval, suffered fora sum- jail cases of chafing, skin irritations, 
mer and winter with eczema on her sore feet, prickly heat, pimples aiid 
foot. She could neither walk nor sleep, blackheads. 60 cents a box at all 
and it became so bad that she was per- dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Cos 
(ectly jaw from her toes to her knees. Toronto,

this one

seems

She
EXTRAVAGANT LANGUAGE.

"Claribei usee such extravagant
language.”

"Doesn’t she? It gives me a thou
sand fits to hear her talk!’'
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